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Under Legislative Committee Measure

Motorists Able to Get
Written Repair Estimates
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)— Kentucky
motorists would be able to ask for a
written estimate of auto repair costs
before having repair work done under a
measure approved by a legislative
committee.
The legislation, to be pre-filed for the
1980 General Assembly, would require
auto repair shops to post a sign advising
customers they are entitled to a written
or 'oral estimate of all labor to be
performed or parts to be used on the
vehicle.
The estimate could not be exceeded
by more than $2.5 without the owner's
permission.
The bill would allow a customer to
ask the mechanic to return any
replaced parts or to show him evidena
that parts have been exchanged or
replaced.
The provisions for an estimate and
return of replaced parts would take
effect where maintenance and repairs
exceed $100.
The Interim Business Organizations
and Professions Committee approved
the measure 7-5 with three abstentions
Friday after hearing testimony from
several witnesses.
Representatives of the Attorney
General's consumer protection division
and the Jefferson County economic
crime unit said the bill would protect
consumers
from
unscrupulous
mechanics.
However, a spokesman for Kentucky
automobile dealers said there is
already legislation on the books to
protect the consumer, and that the
proposed measure would have little
effect
"I feel like we're dealing with
honesty here," said Jack Kain, owner
of Kain Ford in Frankfort. "Each of us
know you can't legislate honesty.
"You're just going to make it harder
for the honest dealer," he said, adding,
"We're probably the most regulated
industry in existence."
Kain said it is wrong to picture the

HOMECOMING GREETING — This "Welcome Alumni" banner was hung this seek across Main Street near the
15th Street entrance to the Murray State University campus. It serves as a greeting to the alumni expected for the
standing room only televised game between Murray State's Racers and the Colonels of Eastern Kentucky University.
Photo by Debbie N. Lee

Michael E. McKinney
Receives Ag Honor
Michael E. McKinney, county extension coordinator and agriculture
agent in Fountain County, Ind., has
been named the Outstanding
Agriculture Alumnus of the Year for
1979 by the Agriculture Association of
Murray State University.
A 1969 graduate of Murray State,
McKinney formerly served as an extension agent in youth development in
Rush County,Ind., and Elkhart County,
Ind., for Purdue University and the
Indiana Cooperative Extension Service. He took his present position in
January.
His selection makes him the 15th
Murray State agriculture alumnus to be
awarded the honor. He was recognized
at the annual association dinner
meeting on Homecoming Eve Friday at
the Colonial House Smorgasbord here.
Hrunp Brooks, a Calloway County
farmer and retired educator who was
the recipient in 1978, presented
McKinney to the gathering.
Other past winners have been:
Charles L Eldridge,assistant dean of
admissions at Murray State, 1977; Roy
E. Skinner, Mayfield, 1976; Dr. Joe H.
Jones, Southern Illinois University
faculty, 1975; Dr. Charles Chaney,
Murray State faculty, 1974; Dr. Lowell
E. Wilson, Auburn University faculty,
1973; Charles Magness, Mayfield, 1972.
Charles M. Moon, Fulton County,
1971; Joe Dick, Murray, 1970; Dr.
Walter Woods, Purdue University,
Lafayette, Ind., 1969: State Sen. Pat M.
McCuiston, Pembroke, 1968; William
Ralph Alexander, Sturgis, 1967; James
L. Pryor, Mayfield, 1968; and Mancil J.
Vinson, Murray, 1965.
Charles Bradley of Pompano Beach,
Fla., was recognized at the dinner as
the recipient of a $200 A. Carman-MSU
Agriculture Alumni Scholarship for
1979-80. He is a freshman agriculture
major.
McKinney, an Indianapolis, Ind.,
native, earned the B.S. degree in
agriculture at Murray State and the
M.A. degree in educational administration at Western Michigan
University in Kalamazoo.
In his work as an extension agent in
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Michael E. McKinney
youth development. McKinney worked
to get suburban and urban young people
involved in farm-type activities. More
than 900 boys and girls were annually
enrolled in the Elkhart County 4-H
livestock program, making it the
largest of its kind in Indiana.
He was instrumental in forming and
supervising more than 25 different
community support committees to
foster the goals of agriculture and 4-H
work.
His work in Fountain County, Ind.,
has included the organization and
coordination of an Annual Farm Tour
and Farm Wife Seminars and Extension Winter Schools to assist in the
education of the farmer. He also
initiated a monthly newsletter for
farmers and agri-business people in the
county.
McKinney, who served on the
national beard of directors of the
National Association of Extension 4-H
Agents and was national committee
chairman in 1977-78, was presented a
national award for excellence in the use
of communications media by the
National Association of County
Agricultural Agents earlier this fall.
He is married to the former Anita
Angermeier. They have one daughter,
Amy Lynn, 4. The'McKinneys live in
Veedersburg, Ind.

Mostly sunny and warm today.
Highs in the low to mid 70s.
Mostly cloudy with a slight
chance of showers tonight. Lows
in the mid to upper 40s. Partly
cloudy Sunday with highs in the
low 70s. Winds south to southwesterly at 5 to 15 miles an hour
today and tonight. Probability of
precipitation 20 percent tonight.

consumer as a "defenseless littliblob,"
saying consumers are "educated
people, not nincompoops."
Kain said legislation exists that
permits consumers to sue if they feel
they've been overcharged or ripped off.
"I don't doubt it, but that gets expensive sometimes," said Rep. Terry
Mann, D-Newport, committee chairman.
Maurice Byrne, director of Jefferson
County's Economic Crime Unit, said
the law currently only allows law enforcement officials to act in response to
a consumer fraud, and that the state
needs legislation to prevent auto repair
fraud.
Several committee
members
questioned -whether_ the proposed

measure would prevent fraud or just
place an additional burden on honest
repair shops and car dealers.
Rep. Harold DeMarcus, R-Stanford,
asked if the measure would result in an
increase in repair bills.
"I don't feel this bill will have any
material effect," replied Kain, who
said dealers already do 90 percent of
what the bill calls for.
The committee also approved a bill
that would allow consumers to file a
claim up to ;2,500 in the small claims
division of District Court when the
claim involves the sale of an allegedly
defective motor vehicle.
Consumers currently may only bring
claims under $500 to the small claims
division. •

Council Demanding
Fast Explanations
WASHINGTON(AP) — Suspicious of
'Soaring oil profits, the Council on Wage
• and Price Stability is demanding some
fast explanations from the companies.
The council said the high profits look
as if they may violate its voluntary anti-inflation guidelines, but that it won't
know for sure until it gets more detailed
financial information.
Instead of waiting until the normal
end-of-November deadline for the nest
round of reports, the Council asked 20 of
the largest oil refiners Friday to submit
data on prices and profits by Nov. 5.
"We decided it would be imprudent
for us to wait," said Council director R.
Robert Russell. "Because of the
alarming impact of rising petroleum
products prices on the national
economy, the public is owed an explanation."
The action was stimulated by a rash
of third-quarter reports showing large
profit increases from a year ago.

Exxon, the nation's largest oil
company, has announced that its thirdquarter profits were up 118 percent;
Mobil Oil Corp. says its profits rose 131
percent; Conoco's profits increased 134
percent; Standard Oil of Ohio was up
191 percent. Texaco reported a 211
percent profit increase from a year
ago.
Even as the Council sent out its
hurry-up request for information,
Amerada-Hess reported its thirdquarter profits up a whopping 290
percent and refused to provide an
explanation to a reporter.
Amerada-Hess was not among the 20
companies asked for to submit early
reports to the Council.
The Wage and Price Council monitors
oil companies to see if they keep their
profits within a voluntary .guideline
allowing a 6.5 percent increase
calculated through complex formulas
based on historical base periods.

Electric System
Picks Underwood
Superintendent
By a unanimous vote Friday afternoon, the Murray Electric System
board of directors approved a motion
naming Ronald E. Underwood
superintendent, effective Jan. 1, 1980.
Underwood will succeed Bill Barker,
who has served as superintendent since
March 1, 1972. Barker will be retiring
An employee of the system for 15
years, Underwood has served on all
department levels, including the
engineering department and operations
as operating supervisor.
"I was very pleased and a little
surprised when I heard about it (the
appointment)," Underwood said.
Underwood is a graduate of Murray
State University, Bell and Howell
Schools and several utility-oriented
schools.

—
COUNTY GETS NEW BRIDGE — Completed on the Gordon Road is this concrete bridge which
was constructed
by the Calloway County Road Department. Built predominantly by men employed on the county's
CETA program,
the bridge cost about $4,000 in materials and another $2,000 in labor. Th3 county has for several
years been
following a program of replacing wooden bridges with concrete ones or with fords.
Callo%ay County Photo

Each Side Claiming Victory

Strange Gubernatorial Race Nears Final Week
An AP Analysis
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — One of
the strangest Kentucky gubernatorial
campaigns approaches its final week
with each side claiming victory is in
sight.
There is an apparent personal
animosity between Democrat John Y.
Brown Jr. and Republican Louie Nunn
that is rare even in heated state
campaigns.
Brown,a 45-year-old msultimillionaire
whose name is a household word in
Kentucky, has said of Nunn: "1 want to
give him a real good whipping for the
people of Kentucky to wipe out what he
and his brother (Lee, the state GOP
chairman) represent."
Nunn, a 53-year-old former governor,
has said that if dignity allowed him to,
he would track down his opponent all

over the state and confront him with the
education and economic development.
issues.
Both have said they can get the job
Mother odd part about the campaign
done without the necessity of new or
Is that issues, in the sense of hard
added taxes.
choices about where the state is going
However, Nunn has made many
and should go, don't appear really
specific promises — the most expensive
dominant.
is for a new highway between Ashland
Brown
favors
professional
and Alexandria — without tallying the
negotiations for teachers and Nunn
estimated cost.
does not.
Brown said he is deliberatel
Brown favors eventual full funding of
avoiding such pledges until he learns
schools by the state and Nunn does not. the state's financial outlook, and that
Brown wants to change the state
his opponent has promised "everything
incomelax system to give relief to the
but my wife" in stumping around the
poor and middleclass taxpayers and
state.
shift the burden to the wealthier, and • Nunn has been citing his record ps
Nunn does not.
governor from 1967 to 1971, reminding
Thoie are among the few bedrock
voters wherever he campaigns that he
issues. On other important matters, built so many miles of blacktop or is
Brown and Nunn seem in broad general responsible for a school or other facility
agreement.
In the area.
Both have pledged to advance the
"He'd take credit for the founding of
interests of coal, the state's moskyltal Kentucky," Brown responded.
Industry, and to push ahead int
Nunn said that since Brown has 110
a

public record, his opponent's private
has bared his foe's shortcomings.
career is fair game for inquiry and
In fact, the two have debated on TV
criticism.
twice in the final weeks, most notably
And this is where the Kentucky race
on the Kentucky Educational
has been different.
Television Network. That was watched
Nunn has made allegations about
by hundreds of thousands of KenBrown's so-called lifestyle which
tuckians, according to a KET survey.
Brown has characterized as distortions,
It offered much of the public its first
halftruths and outright lies.
look at the two. Each predictably
The Republican nominee has said or
claimed he came across most credibly.
Insinuated that Brown is a high stakes
Brown is married to former Miss
gambler with undesirable companions
America Phyllis George,still a national
and that he is a jetsetter who does not
television personality, and the large
care about Kentucky.
crowds he has drawn across the state
Brown, a native of Lexington who ▪ are partly attributable to her celebrity
made his fortune with a fast-food chain,
status.
has accused his foe of trying to/use any
All this is a legacy somewhat of the
"Nixon-Watergate dirty tricks"
Democratic spring primary, when
without regard to truth or public_ _Brevtwo months after armouncing,
decorum..
defeatifig four major di/Ai with heavy
In turn, Nunn has labeled his opreliance on media.
ponent as a creature of telnision who
This time, the Democrat has made
relies solely on image — while Brown
frequent use of a helicopter to visit as
retorts that the camel does not lie and
many counties as possible— more than

80 so far, he said.
Brown won the primary not only
without, but despite, the traditional
politicians. This time, it's a mixed bag.
In some counties, Brown's organization
is linked with the political establish-,
ment, but in many it has installed fresh
faces.
Nunn's campaign style is in the
customary mold — courthouse appearances, an intensive tour of selected
counties and attention to organization.
Most political observers believe
Brown is more comfortable and
charismatic on TV, while Nunn excels
In face-toface appearances.
As for who's ahead or will win, take
your pick.
,Brown's camp is highly optimistic,
vittOff:Li4nttsetde.
Nunn's allies claim he has closed the
earlier gap in polls'arid s better off at
this stage than when he won office in
1967.
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Community Calendar Events Listed
Saturdas• Oct.27
Saturday.Oct.27
Alpha Department, Murray
Daylight saving time ends
Woman's Club. w ill meet at
today. Set clocks back one
11 45 a in for a covered dish hour before going to bed.
luncheon at the dub house.
Dr James Kline will be
Workshop in Writing with
speaker
light by David Steiling,
writer-in -residence at
Gospel singing featuring Calloway County Public
The Kingsmen and The Unity Library, for anyone 12 or over
Girls will be at 7 p.m. at the
with a special invitation to
Unity
Cumberland teenagers and high school
Presbyterian Church.
teachers will be held at 11 a.m.
Murray Squar-A-Naders at the library. To pre-register
will meet from 8 to 10:30 p.m. call the library, 753-2288.
at the Woodmen of the World
Hall with Reg Stafford as 'Land Between the Lakes
events will include Wilderness
square dance caller.
Weekend, 20,000 Meter and
An open- horse show spon- Half-Marathon Road Race at 9
sored by the Hardin Riding a.m., .and Husking Bee from
Club will begin at 6 p.m. in the 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at The
West Kentucky livestock and Homeplace-1850.
Exposition Center. Admission
will be $1.
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
Graduate
Management meet at 8 p.m. at the Carman
Admissions Test will be given Pavillion, College Farm Road.
in Room 303, Business This is a support group for
Building -- Murray- State familiPs _and friends of
alcoholics and for information
University, at 8:30 a.m.
call 4374229. • •
Murray Country Club
homecoming dance will be
Sunday,Oct. 28
held at 9 p.m. at the club for
Standard time begins today
members and their guests. at 2 a.m. Be sure to set clocks
Music will be by Byron back one hour before retiring
Gallimore
and
Com- Saturday night.
monWealth Band. Mr. and
Mrs. E.. W. Dennison are
chairmen.
Murray Jaycees will have
roadblocks starting at 11 a.m.
Homecoming parade for in Murray to collect funds for
Murray State University will the Crippled Children's
start at 9 a.m. and proceed to Telethon.
•
the downtown area.
.•••
Events in Land Between the
Homecoming football game Lakes will include The
between Murray State, and Pumpkin and the Sun from
Eastern Will begin at 3:07 p.m. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Empire
Farm, and • Wilderness
at Stewart Stadium.
Weekend in area.
Haunted House by Kirlcsey
UMYF will be held from 7 to 10
p.m. at the Kirksey United
Methodist Church. Admission
will be 75 cents, adults, and 25
cents,children.
Murray
Other
State
homecoming activities will be
Alumni
including
held
Smorgasbord at 11 a.m. in
Gymnasium,
Beshear
Preview of Basketball by Ron
Greene at 10:45 a.m. at
Fieldhouse, reception at home
of Dr. and Mrs. Constantine
Curris after the football game.
and many events and dances
by clubs,sororities. etc.

Mr. and Mrs. James Frazier
of Kirksey Route 1 will be
honored at a reception in
celebration .of their golden
wedding anniversary from 2to
4:30 p.m. at the Community
Room of the Peoples Bank,
North 12th and Chestnut
Streets. Murray. The couple
requests thatiguests not bring
gifts.
Homecoming will be at First
Baptist Church.
The Kingsmen Quartet from
Alabama will sing at the
Temple Hill United Methodist
Church at 7 p.m.

4
"
soaked

Monday,Oct.29
Murray High Band members will be canvassing the
city of Murray selling boxes of
oranges and.grapefruit for the
band program. Money will be
collected at the time the sale is
made.

Monday.(kin
•
Parents Anonymous will
meet at 7:15 p.m. For information call 759-4875 or 7591792.

Bride-elect
Is Honored
At Shower

r.

. a, HEALTH
.

WO Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR. L4MB — I am folic acid will mask the B-12 I've had it for two or more
the mother of a normal, deficiency. While everything
healthy 2-year-old daughter. I looks proper and an anemia
Samewake
Miss Krista Kennedy, Nov. buy her vitamins and I notice may be corrected, there may
yuepaa
rst nWighhetnfearing
ifrst no
bltiintcl
'endesist.
24th bride-elect of Anthony that some contain a substance be degeneration of the spinal
Tuesday.Oct.39
Thompson, was honored with called folic acid and some do cord associated with B-12 fiytaettslewarnroed
used
thimngetowhha
abapvPe
ed ned
th
Ue
d
Murray High Band mem- an afternoon shower held
Oct. not. This is listed as a neces- deficiency. This can become thing and nothing happened to
Oak Grove Baptist Church bers
will be canvassing the 22 at the Community Room of sary nutrient. What is folic permanent. That's why doc- him -either. I've seen
several
WMU will meet with Youlonda city of
Murray taking orders the North Branch of the acid? Is it necessary to buy tors became alarmed about people with this ring. I'm 64
Grooms at 7 p.m.
excessive
vitamins
getting
that
public
supply
the
it?
If
not,
for oranges and grapefruit for Peoples Bank.
years old. Could this occur in
what foods contain it?
amounts of folic acid and that older
o people?
the benefit of the band.
I sus-•
The
hostesses
were
Miss
DEAR
READER
—
Folic
Hazel Senior Citizens will
also explainswhy some vitaDEAR READER
Frances
Whitnell,
acid
is
so
named because it's min preparations don't con- pect that you're
Mrs. Floyd
meet at 10 a.m. at the Hazel
describing
Second Night of Enchanted Dawson, Mrs. Steve
McCuan, found in foliage such as spin- tain folic acid, and even those what we call the arcus senilis
Community Center with lunch Forrest and
Karnival will be Mrs. Art Bailey, Miss Ola Mae ach. It's present-in abundant that do usually contain it in It is a change in
the eye that's
to be served at 11:45 a.m.
amounts
at the Murray-Calloway Roberts, Mrs.
fresh, leafy vege- very small amounts_
noted in some people as they
Larry Cun- tables andinother
fresh vegetaJaycees' Fairgrounds from 6 ningham, Mrs. Earl
Whether your daughter get older. It does not have a
Herndon, bles and fruits.
Singles Unlimited will meet to 9 p.m.
•
folic acid at all depends good correlation with aging or
and Mrs. Vernon Nance.
It is easily destroyed with aneeds
at 7:30 p.m. at the First United
lot upon the rest of her diet any diseases we associate
The
honoree
cooking.
That's
why
fresh
and
leaher
- Methodist Church with a
and you should talk to your with aging or diseases of the
Phebian Sunday School
special seminar planned for Class of First Baptist Church mother. Mrs. Keith Kennedy, fy salpds are important in pediatrician about this.
eye -so you've worried a lot
your diet.
about nothing. Of course, you
.this week. This is open to all will have a social at the home were presented silk corsages
so
I'm
LAMB
—
DEAR
DR.
Folic acid has some of the
adults. 18 or over, who are of the class teacher. Mrs. which were made by Miss same functions in your body concerned about my eyes. I should have regular eye
examinations at your age
Roberts.
single due to death,divorce,or Rudblph
as vitaMin B-12. As you may didn't go to the eye doctor
109 --- After
Howard,
a period of con- know, a deficiency in vitamin because I was so scared. What anyway, but I wouldn't
never having been married.
Williams Avenue. at 7 p.m.
versation the bride-elect B-12 can cause pernicious do you think about my case? I become frightened because of
the arcus sendis ring that you
Recovery. Inc., will meet at
anemia. The anemia usually have developed a white ring have observed.
opened
her gifts and displayed
Halloween Party for prearound the brown of my eyes_
occurs
because
person
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center.
a
has
a
schoolers through sixth grade them for the guests to view as fundamental disturbance in
North Seventh and Olive
will be Meld at the Murray they had refreshments.
his digestive tract and cannot
-Streets, Murray. This is open
Mrs. Elbert Alexander properly absorb
Country Club with Sheila
vitamin B-12.
to all persons with any
made
a
cake
shaped
and
That, incidentally, is why
Grogan, Marilyn Adkins,
emotional or nervous needs.
vitamin B-12 is usually given
Janice Howe. Vickie Baker, decorated like wedding bells
for the shower. Other refresh- in shots rather than as pills.
Carol Boaz. and Sandy
That way it does get into the
Crusaders Class of First Coleman in charge of the ments included nuts, mints. circulation.
punch
and
which
were
Miss Jan Cooper, Nov. 3rds plaid wool pants with a creme
all
Baptist Church will meet at 6 arrangements.
Both folic acid and vitamin
color coordinated with the
p.m. at Seven Seas.
B-12 will correct certain bride-elect of Randy Walker, blouse and plum velveteen
Slide presentation and bride-elect's wedding color
anemias. But both substances was complimented with a tea jacket. She was presented a
have a generalized effect on held Oct. 16 at the Poplar corsage of white roses by the
Flu Immunization Clinic lecture by Jackie Winsor, scheme.
Thirty-eight employees of the body.
Spring Baptist Church with hostesses who also presented
will be held from 8 a.m. to 4 sculptor from New York City,
If you're consuming a lot of the hostesses being members rosebud corsages - to Mrs.
p.m. at the Calloway County will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Peoples Bank were
folic acid and happen to have of the Young Adult
Room 423. Fine Arts Center, present or sent gifts.
'Sunday Jimmy Cooper. mother of the
Health Center.
a vitamin B-12 deficiency. the
honoree, Mrs. Joe HumSchool Class.
Murray State University.
Divorce Support Group.
The honoree chose to wear phreys, mother-in-law to be of
sponsored by Counseling and
the honoree, and Mrs. Ken
An • exhibition of drawings
Testing Center. Murray ,State circulated by -the Smithsonian
Myers, grandmother of the
University. will meet at 7 p.m. Institution will open at the
honoree.
at Ordway Hall. Eor in- _Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
. The bride-elect opened her
formation phone 762-6851.
'many gifts which were
Murray State University, and'
displayed on tables covered in
continue.through Nov. 18.
Ladies interested in 'singing
Groups A and B of the white flocked organza and
barbershop . harmony are
Ladies Tennis of the Murray centered with an arrangement
Wind Sinfonietta Concert
invited to meet from 7 to 8 will be held at the Recital
By
Abigail
Van
Buren
Country
• Club will play on of red roses in a - milkglass
Hall
p.m. at First Christian.Church Annex.
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 29 vase.
Murray
State
Educational Building. Per- University. at 8:15
Refreshments of punch,
and 30, at 9:30 a.m. at the club.
p.m.
sons do not have to be able to Admission is free.
Pairings for Group A on cake, nuts, and mints were
read music.
served at the table overlaid
Monday are as follows:
Patsy Oakley. Peggy with a white flocked organza.
Senior ntizens groups will
Exercise program for
Billington, Rainey Apperson, cloth and centered with an
meet as follows: Hazel at
Senior Citizens will be at
arrangement of red roses and
and Brenda Marquardt.
Hazel Center and Dexter at
Douglas Community Center at
baby's breath. Lillie
Johnson,
Shirley
DEAR
ABBY:
I
young
am
a
married
woman
child.
with
a
Dexter Center. both at 10
12:45 p.m. Lunch will be
Mrs. Ruby Fannin and Mrs.
Honira, Judy Carroll, and
a.m.: Murray at Ellis Center .My mother has always been my best friend. and I felt I could
served at 12 noon.
Bobbie Cook served the
bring any kind of problem to her and get some good sound
Georgianna Moffitt.
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
advice.
Lynn Houston, Nancy guests. The appointments
Enchanted Forrest and Nutrition Program for the
My husband and I have been having sexual problems roe
Whitmer, Lois Keller, - and were in crystal and silver.
Karnival, sponsored by Kappa Elderly at Douglas Center.
about a year. life is always -too tired..., I still have normal
The register table was
Carol Boaz.
Department of
Murray
sexual desires that need fulfilling.
me, I have never
Pairings for Group B on covered with a white linen
Woman's Club and Murray
been a cheating woman. but a very attractiiti_divorced
Wiener Roast for all GAs of
cloth and centered with an
Tuesday are as follows:
Jaycees, will be from 6 to 9 First Baptist
friend of my husband's propositioned me recently. and for
Church and
Janna Hughes, Shirley arrangement of red roses and
p.m. at r the Murray-Calloway friends who
ethe first time in my life I was actually tempted.
might become
Boone, Emmy Edwards, and baby's breath.
Ftried to tell my Mom about my frustrations and feelings
Jaycees' Fairgrounds.
GAs will be held from 5:30 to
Miss Cooper was presented
Penny Cappock.
. - • ,
and she walked out id the room saying. 'I don't think this is
Baptist Men of Sinking 7:30 p.m. • at 900 North 12th
something you should be talking to ME about.Patsy Miller, Kay Ray, an antique copper wall
•
Spring Church will meet at Street, Murray. across from
Abby. I felt so totally let down and rejected. Are there
I.ynn Stout, 'and Pegg, sculpture as a gift from the
Sonic.
things daughtersshouliin't discuss
Seven Seas at 7 p.m.
hostesses.
h their mot hers? For
Billington.
example, the above?

Miss Cooper Honored At
Shower Held At Church

DeortAlAt

Your Individual
Horoscope

ev7)e

'11(111 BI,Elai..11•GlITER
DEAR DAUGHTER: Two mature people should be able
to discuss anything. By attempting to discuss a delicate
problem openly and honestly, you showed more maturity
than your mother, who refused to listen. You need. some expert advice from someone who can be completely objective
and non-judgmental. Your mother obviously can't. A
psychologist or psychiatric social worker can help-you.

FOR SUNDAY,OCTOBER 28, 1979
What kind of day will no longer postpone a domestic
tomorrow be? To find out what decision. Children seem in
'DEAR ABBY: I've been a member ot the women s work
the.. stars say, read the their own world.
toree for 35 years, and I believe in equal pay tor equal w(irk.
-However. I think the demands for -sick pay- tor pregnant
forecast given for your birth
VIRGO
v.-omen. and special privileges tor nursing mothers on .the
Sign.
Aug. 23 to Sept. 72)
ARIES
Don't let a run-down feeling job. are out ot
leel strongly that pregnancy should NOT to. ..Lesser! as a
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)4Y44
upset you. You're easily tired
1
Too much social life could now and could mindlessly -sickness.- Motherhood is the fulfillment of a natural urge.
and unless she is raped, the woman enters this role willing
be injurious to health now. Set map at someone. Relax.
ly. knowing that eventually she Will be temporarily in
limits. Friends could interfere LIBRA
capacitated. I think a leave ot absence u about pay in order
with work you had planned. (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)-1...
2-.46
to have a child would add dignity to the working woman,and
TAURUS
You could be troubled about would encourage employers to hire more women.
(Apr. 20 to May 20) dkii, romance. Stop secondWhat are your views on this subject?
Not a day for mixing -guessing yourself and let.
TY.IN REGO PARK.-N.Y.
business with pleasure. Loved nature lake its course. ExDEAR I.E.: I agree that motherhood should NOT be callones have their minds on other travagance won't help either.
ed a "sickness," but I see nothing undignified in accepting a
things than your career. Be SCORPIO
paid leave of absence to have a baby. Some families need
attentive. .
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 1111/
two incomes.
GEMINI
Domestic tension possible.
1)EAFt ABBY: Well, it happened again!
(May 21 to June 20)
Not the best time to invite'
Abby. please give all those inconsiderate idiots who eall
You may have to cut some friends, who in some way and hang up the phone after three or four rings a well,
other activities due to home could contribute to dishar- deserved word or two. Don•I they realize that not everyone
responsibilities, or guests may
has a telephone at her elbow? I have one in the hall by the
mony on the home front.
overstay their welcome. Don't SAGITTARIUS
kitchen.•but sometimes my hands are in bread dough. or I'm
get down.
in the middle of something and can't just stop and grab the
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) )111
CANCER
There's a tendency to mull phone.
I also carry out the trash once in a while, and sometimes-I
(June 21 to July fl) 40
0 over problems now without
work in my garden.
Sexual factors affect finding solutions, esp
re
I also take a bath and don't object to getting out of the tub
romance. Talks about the career. Further thought
to answer the phone. hut I do mind when I take my time so
subject may only make things needed, but not today.
as not to slip on the wet tile floor, and pick up the phone in
worse. It's not the best time to CAPRICORN
time to hear my party hang up!
bring up problems.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
I want to say to those who call int:. "II its important
LEO
Your social life could be enough to call about, please give me a chance to answer you!
Value
I
July
23
to
22)44k
Aug.
now only
straining your budget. Think I can't afford an answering service, and after today I want
Money_could be_a_ .1011CAY -furter* heforp deriding on all* ,
ou.la_kauw_that lam not runninx anymore. If you are so
Good At Murray only
subject with couples. You .can which could further
Offer Good Mon.-Thurs. Good Thru Nov.16,1979
corn- rude and inconsiderate as to hang up Meter three rings, or so
plicate the financial picture. stupid that you don't realize that I'll get there more safely
AQUARIUS
and in a better mood if I don't have to run, then YOU can
-Homecomi
ng rim
The After
lads Thur.
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
jolly well be the frustrated one!
.20,0 10 • 2 30 Sun
pace To Be!
An acquaintance could be
-Any calls I miss because you are too important to give
INGENIOUS
'THE
4)
—44
tricky. Forget about ego in me an extra minute to answer, I will live without!"
71-MILLE
REFORMED RUNNER IN TUCSON
career matters: You seem
24 Hr. Program Information 7513314
DEAR REFORMED: I hope your letter reforms some of
ambivalent about a sexual
matter. Watch credit-card those impatient dingalings who hang up after the third ring.
Ends Thur
44%
I learned something today. Thanks for writing.
spending.
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church
PISCES
wedding
or • simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get
19W
(Feb.
Mar.
20)
•.;A
BURT REYNOLDS
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
problem
One
just
won't
JILL CLAYBURGII
seem to go away. Seek Send SI and • long, stamped (28 cents) self-addressed
meditation and privacy, but envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
ALCOt M
DONNE 1.
don't expect solutions ima.011
_r_. 0
mediately, esp re relationLate Show Adult Enterialoment
ships.
Fr. $ so 11.411-1111orer only
YOU BORN TODAY are
both artistic .and scientific.
BSI
7:10.910 +.2:30 Suri
Fri., Sat.,Sow
Though you can succeed in
/WM
7:15 11:00 Fri.,Sat.
A temsAirlyty tasteful comedy
business, you're moreinclined
kit ackits who ca i court.
• -.
to a professional career. You
CurkiwG'Sife"..saractical, but-timid/Ind a
A016, UP IN SMOKE C]
vocation where you can put
8-55
your fine intellect to use
AR
lot
Writing. teaching, lecturing,
OF
THE MGM.
law, medicine,and politics are
41/24k4Srefte
fields for which you. have
special aptitude.
.4111
,

Captain D's

Buy One, Get One For 99e

$318

IA

Starting
C)var

ft•cagacitlig

Groups Of Ladies
Tennis Plan Play
llondav & Tuesday

His Sex Drive
Stays in Park

Frances Drake

$438

The foliage vitamin

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

Jr

Coming To
Big K
11=1 The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

The second best thingi
about Sunday
is not having to cook.
After visiting our famous salad bar, featuring
over 30 items, order from our menu or try
these items featured this Sunday.

*ROAST BEEF
*BARBECUE RIBS
*SPAGHETTI & NOODLES
*TURKEY & DRESSING
--FOUR VEGETABLES-THREE DESSERTS-HOT DINNER ROLLS & CORNBREAD—
All this for only $3.95 for you and $2.50 for
your 12 and under child. Remember our Sun-

day menu changes weekly.
OPEN DAILY AT 11 A. M.
BUFFET CLOSES AT 8:30 PM.
RESTAURANT CLOSES AT 10:00 PM.

7-1
J
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Calloway Homemakers Hold Annual Day
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JUDY STABLER, second left, was elected as president of the Calloway County
Homemakers Club at the annual day held Oct. 24 at the Colonial House Smorgasbord. Mrs.
Stabler has been active in the homemakers organization having served as chairman for the
Tasting luncheon held by the group for the past two years. Marilyn Bazzell, right,
main as vice president. On the left Is Maxine Scott who was elected as secretary-treasuier.
Jean(boar,county agent in home economics,is pictured second right.

GARLAND M. BASTIN,second right, Farmer's Advocate on the Governor's Council on
Agriculture, was the featured speaker at the annual day held Wednesday, Oct. 24, at the Colonial House Smorgasbord by the Calloway County Homemakers Club. Others pictured with
Bastin were, left to right, Judy Stabler, secretary-treasurer, Joanne Cavitt, president, and
Marilyn Bazzell, vice-president, retiring officers of the Calloway organization.
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CLOVIS JONES, a member of the South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club, has perfect attendance for her club
meetings for 28 years having never missed a meeting. At one
time when she was hospitalized,she received special permission from her doctor to be released for the day to attend the
club meeting. She is also known for her many flowers as
shown in this arrangement along with others she made and
donated for the annual day meeting.

••••

LONGTIME MEMBERS—Among the many members of homemakers clubs in Calloway
County are several with membership for a long period of time. They include, left to right,
Mrs. Nina Craig, 45 years, Mrs. Rowena Stdbblefield, 45 years, Mrs. Andra Futrell, 30
years, Miss Mary Montgomery, 45 years, Mrs. Helen Cole, 30 years, Mrs. Payte Overcast,
30 years. and Mrs. Bill Wrather,39 years. Others are also included in this group but were not
present at the annual day held Oct. 24.

PATIENT AT BENTON
Dismissed Oct. 12 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton. was Bobbie Higgins of
Murray.
PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
Odell Garland of Murray
was dismissed Oct. 12 from
the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.
BF.NTON PATIENT
Jimmy Ross of Hardin was
dismissed Oct. 13 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.
PARIS PATIENT
Shirley Lockhart of Hazel
has been dismissed from the
Henry County Hospital, Paris,
Tenn.

\
• THE Af'EC®
"fie that never labors
may know the pains of idleness. but not the pleasures."
--Samuel Johnson.
It takes some work to find
the winning play in today's
taxing game The routine
play suffers defeat; thinking
the problem through and
playing with the odds brings
in the jackpot
West led the unbal suit
and West's eight is allowed
to force South's king.
Trumps are drawn in four
rounds and it is apparent
that declarer must limit the

heart suit to two losers since
In actual play. declarer there is an unavoidable queen smothers East's jack
loser in diamonds. How dummy's eight drives ou•
should declarer plan his
NORTH
I0-27-A
play'
One solution is to get off
•6 3
11 8 54
play with the ace and a third
•10 6 2
diamond in hopes that the
•K Q 7 6 4
opponents may find the
defense embarrassing. That
WEST
EAST
doesn't work in today's lay- •
975 2
•4
out (nor would it work in •K to 7 3
J
most cases): so the problem •8 3
•Q J 9 7 5
lays in how best to play the 4 A J 3
+109852
heart suit.
SOUTH
If declarer had no spot
•AKQJ 108
If A Q 9 2
cards in hearts, the answer
•A K 4
would be simple. He would
4..
play the ace of hearts and
Vulnerable None
two low ones, hoping to find
r
either a 3-3 break,or to drop South The bidding
the king of hearts singleton
or doubleton This solution South West North East
Pass 2 NT Pas
would not work either, but 24
Pass 4*
Pas
there is an even better play 3 If
4•
Pass Pass Pas
available.
Since dummy has the
Opening lead Eight of
heart eight and declarer the monds heart nine, the correct play
is the ace of hearts followed West's
ten and declarer' by the queen of hearts this nine
builds into declarcr.
against
either a dou- game
wins
going trick
bleton jack or ten and loses
onlyto K-x. Three-three
splits break even).
Bid with Corn
South holds

"Steak for
'199&
Lunch

Dinner

Chopped Steak
Platter or
Chicken Fried
Steak Platter.
*1.99.
With your choice of a
steaming baked potato or
French Fries. and Stockade
Toast. Good Monday through
Friday. 1 t
Y1/ 3p.m

Special Sirloin
Steak Platter,
Soup'n Salad Bar
and Drink.
*2.99.
With baked potato or French
Fries and Stockade Toast.
Good every Monday.
Thesday and Wednesday.
3p.m. III closing.

Now you'll love contliz' to

SIRLOIN STOCKADE,
And ow quality will keep you comm i back.
Bel Air Center
The

Nine line
Bre

t

et

r.mnn in for all the scrambled egg's lacorl
sausage hash browns, ho1cakes, biscuits and
callee you want at
Sirloin Stockade
Only $4 n9
Low
Every day,from 6 10 10 a.m

10-27-B

• K q.„1.448
•A,Q-9 2
K4
_South
' 24
311
s•

North
34
4,
6411

ANSWER: Seven heart,
North's strong bidding makcs
13 tricks a big favorite North
should have good hearts and
his other values should tak,
care of the diamond loser
Send bridge questions to The N
42.34.1,.Datl.ar„ teaa.,
with self-addressed. stamped en,
for reply
••••••4..••••••••••••••

MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have not (eceived their home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger S, Times by
5:30 p.m. Monday-Tricia). by
3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.mand 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, Of 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m
Saturdays.'
)ent
A circulation departl,
employee is on duty during r -r!, .8
time periods to insure deliver, ril
your newspaper. Calls must 'A
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays 4
riS
. aturdays to gu aia,-.Pe
delivery.
The regular business office t•-•••15
of The Murray Ledger S Times a .
am. to 5 p.m.,' Monday thfm,gh.
Friday and 8 cm. to noon, ,̀,a%rClays.

Frances Drake
FOR MONDAY,OCTOBER 29, 1979
What kind of day will go off by yourself.
tomorrow be? To find out what SAGITTARIUS
the stars say, read the (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Be careful in speech. Others
forecast given for your birth
will
certainly hold your words
Sign.
against you now. Those who
make big things out of nothing
ARIES
are around.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)1
A party may not meet ex- CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Via
pectations. Friends seem
Don't feel you have to keep
erratic. Take the initiative in
up with the Joneses. Your
romance. Show others the
attempts to impress others
depth of your character.
could dent your wallet.
TAURUS
Besides, it's all so superficial.
( Apr. 20 to May 20)
AQUARIUS
....110100
A possible conflict between
(Jan.
20 to Feb. 18)
love and career. Be sure to
Some people will like .yOu
show loved ones you have time
for their considerations. Go now, others won't. It's'all a
question of knowing when to
ahead with home plans.
push your interests and when
GEMINI
tpoisbc
idE
esyour,flme.
t May 21 to June 20 i n
Arguments possible. You
may not take kindly to ( Feb..19 to Mar. 20) X
,
someone's advice. Be civil at - Escapist tendencies could
Anterfere
with work producwork for your best success.Make the first move in loVe. tion. A talk with a trusted
adviser will set you straight
CANCER
154:,
Jwyp),
about
inner worries.
(June 21 to
YOU BORN TODAY are
Happy
rornantic
troductionsAut it may be tioon- somewhat intense and insoon for' a more intimate clined to go to extremes.
relationship. Begin work on Idealistic, you often choose a
That home improvement plan. creative medium. through
which to express your
LEO
message. You're a good critic
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Domestic concerns affect and are intellectually curious.
love relationships. You're Acting, writing, public serintense and dramatic — try vice, art, music, and
also to be convincing, and philanthropy are some of the
fields in which you'd excel.
you'll succeed.
You're charismatic, have
VIRGO
leadership
ability, and are a
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) riP
good spokesman for your
The financial picture looks
good, but possible hassles with cause. Your greatest success
comes when you develop your
co-workers. Don't be antiof humour and don't
social or get upset over small sense
take yourself too seriously.
details.
Birth date of: Bill Mauldin,
LIBRA
cartoonist; Fannie Brice,
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)—w
actress; and Jean Giraudoux,
Don't have a tiff with a loved
playwright.
one over finances. You may
AIR TRAVEL
feel inhibited around one
WASHINGTON
AP I -certain person. Speak up at
Domestic and international
club meetings._
xelwithrled• airline--traffic inSCORPIO
('reased 15.4 per cent in the
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) In,
A frivolous attitude worki first half of 1979, and air travel
against you in a family in June was up 12.4 per cent
over June 1978, the Air
situation. You may not be in Transport Association
the mood for company. If so,
reports.

e are pleawil to announce tlutt KatliN
Binh,. bride-elect of
lint ul (at/ii's. hot
',elected their
stainless and crvstal
• from oar comitletc lutdol
rey.,istrs.
1i:rah.% and Ilat id J4ill
_
he married Jaii liars
. .
I9130.

The

MRS. CHARLIE CRAWFORD, center, as had mem'rship in the homemakers organization for approximately 51
years. She and Mrs. Charles Robertson, left, and Mrs. Esco
Gunter, rtg1.1;gseere menithers of the North Murray Club
which has disbanded this year after having been an organization here for some time. The Pottertown Homemakers Club
is said to be the first club organized in Calloway County.
Sausage Contributes

Your Individual
Horoscope

IRA G. CORN, JR

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Wu: In This Paper.

or
per.

MODELING GARMENTS at the annual day held by the Cilloway County Homemakers
Club on Oct. 24 were, left to right, Donna Jackson, South Pleasant Grove Club, Joanne
Cavitt,South Murray Club, Maudena Butterworth, Penny Club, Fran Faith, Dexter, and
Lavinia Carter, Rosina Zimmerman,and Dolly Lorenz, all of the Pottertown Club. Another
feature of the program was the entertainment by the local Barbershop Harmony Ladies
Group,directed by Larrie Clark.
Staff photos by Jo Burkeen

It is important to note that
while sausages are adding variety and appetite appeal to
breakfast, lunch, dinner and
snaCks, they are providing
important nutrients to the
diet. Sausage is an excellent
source of high-quality protein,
B-vitamins and minerats, especially iron.

The word "cheerful" is said
to come from the Latin curt'.
meaning "face."

REFINIStiING A. CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE

11v,v

6415

Custom Built Furniture
Refinishing 8 Repairs
Solid Brass Hardware,
Also
Custom Built Kitchen Cabinets, or,
Give Your Old Cabinets a New Face
Without Tearing Them Out
Murray

Pounds of money. A home
that is prepared for winter can
save energy and dollars for you.
Ask us for a free copy of Home
Weatherizing Checklist.

, _
Shacase

7534541 121 ByPaas
w.4.$ ft-grg

492-8837

Murray-Mayfield 753-5012

=

PA
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Today In History

Opinion Page
Jimmy's White House

By FRANK CORMLER
Amiciated PreFF Writer

Carter Outdoes Self
November.
WASHINGTON {AP) - President
Technically, the Cabinet Room stove
Carter is outdoing himself in delivering
will be the property of the General
on a promise to dramatize the search
Services Administration, the one in the
for alternative energy sources by instudy will belong to the National Park
stalling a wood-burning stove in the
Service, and the Camp David stoves
White House.
will be Navy property.
After making the promise a few
months ago, Carter was swamped with
manufacturers' offers of free stoves for
When Carter made his first aphis use. Result: Five stoves are being
as president at a major
pearance
accepted, each from a different maker.
game, at last week's
baseball
league
Carter, who had solar heating inof the World Series in
contest
deciding
stalled for the West Wing water system
Baltimore, bedlam erupted as he made
earlier in the year, is going to put two
his way into the locker room of the
wood stoves in the White House and
winning Pittsburgh Pirates.
three at Camp David, Md. •
So many fans jammed around the
One stove will be in the president's
from the playing field to the
entrance
study in the White House living quarthat a besieged Carter
room
dressing
ters. Another will be installed in. the
bodyguard picked up a - baseball bat
Cabinet Room.
and, simply by looking menacing, kept
But banish any thought of Carter and
the throng at bay.
his Cabinet discussing affairs of state
stove
around a potbellied stove. The
The trip to the game was not without
destined for the Cabinet Room will slip,
a mishap. In a brief but hectic
rather unobtrusively, into an existing
motorcade that took Carter ib a
fireplace.
homeward-bound helicopter a van
One of the stoves at Camp David will
carrying White House reporters and
be installed in Aspen Lodge, the
photographers crashed into the rear of
president's luxurious yet rustic
a station wagon filled with Secret
hideaway.
Service agents.
The Camp David stoves will be
Only reported injury: A White House
hooked up next week and the White
with
suffered a bruised and swollen
installed,
aide
be
will
House stoves
knee.
appropriate fanfare, by mid-

Letters To The Editor

Writer Supports Louie Nunn

Looking Back10 Years Ago
The Black and Gold Marching Band
of Murray High School won a first place
rating in the Kentucky Marching Band
Contest held at Murray State
University.
Arthur Ford ( Dick) Sykes has been
awarded the designation of Knight of
the York Cross of Honour,the highest in
the York Rite of Freemasonry.
Deaths reported include David Elmo
Harmon,77, the Rev. Ebert B. Proctor,
68, Mrs. Essie A. Brown, 80, and Mrs.

Annie Lewis.
Dr. Karl Hussung of the Murray State
University Chemistry Department was
elected as president-elect of the Kentucky Academy of Sciences at the
meeting held at Murray State.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Hutchins on Oct., 19.
Ann Herron spoke on "Jesse StuartEducator, Writer, and Man" at the
meeting of the Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.

20 Years Ago
Northside Baptist Church is now
worshipping in the American Legion
Hall until the church building can be
erected on the North highway. The
church was organized Oct. 25, 1959, with
48 charter members and the Rev. T. G.
Shelton as pastor.
Deaths reported include W. L. (Bill)
Dunn, 72.
Bettie Smith, Patty Loafman, Eva
McCallon, Carolyn Palmer, Janet Like,
and Charles Tubbs of the Kirksey 4-H

Club won honors at the Purchase
District Senior 4-H Achievement
banquet held at Paducah.
Dr. William T. Doss of Murray attended the 43rd annual convention of
of
Association
Kentucky
the
Chiropractors, Inc., held Oct. 23 and 24
at Lexington.
Long handled pointed shovels are
listed at 82.95 each in the ad for Starks
Hardware this week.

30 Years Ago
The entire city of Murray now has
unified fire insurance rates, according
to results released by the State
Inspection Bureau.
The body of PFC Parvin Cook, 20,
who was killed in action in Burma on
June 28, 1944, will arrive in Murray Oct.
30 for funeral and burial services here.
PFC Paul D. Grogan, RA,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Grogan, has been
promoted to corporal while serving

with the Far East Air Forces.
Elected as officers of the Blood River
Baptist Association for the coming year
were the Rev. Buron Richerson, the
Rev. Dr. H. C. Chiles, H. M. Perry, R
H. Falwell, and the Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston attended
the Assembly of College of American
Surgeons held at Chicago, Ill.

40 Years Ago
Rain which fell here intermittenly on
Oct. 25 was little more than enough to
settle the dust, but if it should continue
prospects indicate it might be enough to
break up one of the most torrid and
prolonged autumn droughts in
Calloway County's history.
Calloway County's last eight sheriffs
representing a period of nearly 30
years, 1910 to 1939, got together this
week for a group picture. They are
Charles Jordan, 69, Republican, W. A.
Patterson, 70, Dee Houston, 56, Frank
Pool, 66, J. Robertson, 64, Clint
Drinkard, 69, Carl B. Kingins, 42, and
the present sheriff, Ira Fox, 56, the
latter seven all Democrats.
Deaths reportedthis week include E.
M. Miles, 71, Mrs. Noah Paschall,
Infant Cope Boy, Mrs. W. C. Nance, 83,
Obie Waldrop, 55, and Mrs. Josie
Grogan, 78.
B. W. Edmonds, W. E. Di& and'Q.
D. Wilson were relected as county
1939
the
for
committeemen

Agricultural Conservation Program.
Keith Morris is Secretary-treasurer and
011ie W. Barnett is chief clerk.
Mrs. G. B. Scott of the J. N. Williams
Chapter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy was elected treasurer of
the Kentucky Division of the UDC at the
convention held in Murray.
Elected as new officers of the Blood
River Baptist Association at the
meeting held at Bethel Church were B.
R. Winchester, Benton, L. P. Wilson,
Murray, L. V. Henson, Benton, and J.
H. Thurman, Murray.
Marriages announced this week
include Marjorie Wall to Lynn Lassiter
on Oct. 20, and Mary Elizabeth Thurmond to Talmadge Jones on Oct. 21.
Adran Doran, Carroll Hubbard, and
Lochie Hart are officers of the Alumni
Association of Murray State College.
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, is listed as
selling for 68 cents for a 24 pound bag in
the ad for Tolley & Carson this week.

50 Years Ago
: Lightning struck the stock barn of
Ervin Forrest on Oct. 20 burning the big
barn and 10 loads of hay and killing a
More than 1,000 persons from approximately 75 Baptist Churches in
Calloway and Marshall Counties attended the annual session of the Blood
River Baptist Association held at Salem
Church near Lynn Grove. New officers
elected were R. F. Gregory, moderator,
L. V. Henson, clerk, J. J. Gough,
assistant moderator, J. H. Thurman,
treasurer, and R. H. Falwell and Roy
Beaman, district missions board.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. John Lawrence, 99, Rufus H.
Lassiter, 62, B. V. Andrus, 58, Miss
Willie Holland, 44, Mrs. ETVffa Marberry, Mrs. Lucretta Jones, 74, Mrs.
Belle Walker, 70, Mrs. Eva Bridges,
and Mrs.' Joe Robertson, 64.
Mrs. E. B. Houston, Murray, was
elected as president of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Kentucky Medical

Association at the meeting held at
Louisville.
The Rev. Allen Wilson was speaker at
the revival at the First Christian
Church. C. E. Martin was song leader,
according to the pastor, the Rev. E. B.
Motley.
Elected as cheerleaders at Lynn
Grove High School were Aughleta
Jackson, Nettie Jones, and Paul Boyd.
Calloway County Superintendent of
Schools, Robert Broach, was principal
sekaker at the banquet held at Wells
Hall, Murray State Teachers College,
during the meeting of the Teachers of
Home Economics and Agriculture of
the First District Oct. 18 and 19.
The Thoroughbreds of Murray State
Teachers College -beil• Ealtern State
Teachers College by the score of 42 to Q
in a football game here. Carlisle Cutchin is the Murray coach.
Parker Bros. Garage, South Side
Court Square, advertises this week that
they have "tire chains made to order."

Dear Editor:
It's that season of year for political
and football games and politics are not
unlike football as names of players or
candidates are kicked around in
couunittee meetings before the.teams
are selected or elected in the primary
and then players practice and candidates campaign until the big day they
will run against.each other.
In practice games as in campaigns,
the opponents have a chance to learn
the signals and make their plays, thus
to establish their positions..
We were given the opportunity to see
a pre-game on Kentucky Educational
Television last Wednesday evening for
90 minutes when Louie Nunn and John
Brown met head-on in a debate;
however, Wednesday was the Bible
Study night at most churches and the
World Series ran on another station,
also some people do not watch the
programs offered and others do not
have a special antenna,•so how many
Kentuckians saw this program?
The newspaper is the best source of
information anyway, to learn about the
candidates personal convictions, past
and present standards of conduct and
campaign promises.
The opponents referred to newspaper
articles all ready written about some of
their policies as an answer to each
others questions several times in the
program Wednesday.
On television a person can sound
good by talking fast without really
saying anything as Mr. Brown wellproved during the questioning from the
.panel and Mr. Nunn.
Mr. Brown does come across with
personality and it may be his best asset
as he has paid others to manage his
businesses for instance; Colonel
Sanders of Kentucky Fried Chicken,
who is for some reason not supporting
his former partner, but Louie Nunn for
governor.
Mr. Brown may have money to show,
throw around names of important
people-and places he has seen; but Mr.
Nunn can show a.record of dedicated
service to Kentucky.

Mr. Brown chases not to make
campaign promises, anyway to the
people, or reveal his income tax
records, but expects us to elect him
based on his record as a businessman,
however; do we have enough reliable
information to know if John Brown is a
man of integrity and one who will
commit himself to Kentucky's
business? We know what Louie Nunn is
willing to do for us.
We do know the ability, interest, and

experience Louie Nunn has to offer our
Kentucky. government, so how can we
not elect the man, rather than the
party? It was done once and it can be
done again with your vote on November
6th, 1979. From this seasons campaign,
you should select Louie Nunn, for we
know he is proven governor material.
Sincerely Yours
Dottie McCuiston
Route 4,
Murray, Ky.-

By The Arrociated Press
Today is Saturday, Oct. 27, the 300th
day of 1979. There are 65 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1906, Napoleon
Bonaparte's army occupied Berlin.
On this date:
In 1659, two expelled Quakers were
hanged by Massachusetts officials after
returning to the colony.
In 1856, one of America's most
famous Presidents - Theodore
Roosevelt - was born in New York
City.
In 1942, during World War II, the
government set a ceiling on salaries of
$25,000 after taxes.
In 1967, the United States and Mexico
formally settled a century-old boundary dispute.
In 1972, President Richard Nixon
announced the first sale of American
cOrn to China.
In 1973, United Nations peacekeepers
arrived kri Cairo to try to enforce the
Mideast cease-fire.
Ten years ago: At least 21 people
were killed and 6,000 left homeless in an
earthquake in Yugoslavia.
Five years ago: Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger traveled to New Delhi
after three days of Moscow talks with
Russian leaders.
One year ago: The Nobel Peace Prize
was awarded to Israeli Prime Minister
Begin and Egyptian President Sadat.
Today's birthdays: Deputy Secretary
of State Warren Christopher is 54.
Retired baseball star - and current
announcer- Ralph Kiner is 57. Actress
Ruby Dee is 55.
Thought for today: A sharp tongue is
the only edge tool that growns keener
with constant use.- Washington Irving
1783-1859i.
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down Broad. The only other way is
down Glendale to 641. All that traffic
right through what used to be a quiet
residential section of town.
We certainly wish Bob Miller or
Melvin Henley had stopped by some hot
dry summer day in the past and helped
us the way Mr. Garrott was helped.
We really enjoy living in Murray and
see very few problems with city or
county government, but a very minor
problem to almost everyone in town is a
major one to use. It would be a different
story to everyone else if they had this
problem at their doorstep. We just wish
that the city would oil Broad for the
dust if they're not going to pave it.
Michael Harris
701 Goodman
Murray
753-3605
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"Father, give me the portion of
goods that falleth to me . . Father
Me as one of thv hired
servants." Luke 15:12, 19
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Editor
The Murray Ledger & Times u published
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Mist
mai Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers, Inc., 103 N 4th St.
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Murray,Ky 42071
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Bible Thought

WRITE A LETTPIR
Letters to the editor are welc(IIied
and encouraged. Al) letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address arid phone oUniher must be
included for verification. The phorie
number will not be published
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right ti
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence
Editor, The Murray ',edger S..
Tunes, Box 32. Murray, Ks 42071
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Comments On Column
Dear Editor,
I would like to add some comments to
Mr. Garrott's column of October 23, the
one about the reworking of Glendale
road. I live at the corner of Broad and
Goodman Streets. I certainly feel for
Mr. Garrott and his dust. We've been
eating (quite literally: if the windows
are open) dust from Glendale and the
one block of Broad between Goodman
and Glendale for three years. The city
finally paved Glendale, but failed to
pave the one block of Broad next to our
house.
The dust wasn't too bad until the
apartments were built south of Glendale. That would have been enough but
no, then the section of Glendale out to
Highway 121 was blocked off. Now,
about 75 percent of the people going to
and from those new apartments travel

1

a very bright idea
A Kilowatt hour saved is a Kilowatt Hour you don't
have to pay for: So use electricity wisely.

Murray Electric System
401 Olive

753-5312

^
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Munway Business News &left
Kentucky Business Scene

Shoppers rely on papers
for most shopping info

College Campuses Can Be
Big Help To Business Firms

Results released by the Oklahoma
Newspaper Advertising Bureau indicate
that local Oklahoma newspapers are the
prime source for information on "Where
to Shop", "What Products Cost" and
"Where to Find the Best Buys".
In a survey of 3,564 people in 70 cities
and townyin Oklahoma, 75.3% picked
the newspapers for information on
"Where to Sky". While television and
radio claimed 8.2% and 8.0% respectively. When it came to "What Products
Cost", 76.3% chose newspapers as the
prime source with television and radio-a
distant 7.5% and 4.0%. An overwhelming 79.1% said that local newspapers are
"Where to Find the Best Buys": Television was cited by 7.1% of the stateside
sample, while radio claimed only 3.9% as
the best-buys source.
The survey was conducted for the Okoma ewspaper Advertising-StJr-eau
1ONAB)by Dr. Ernest F. Larkin. Director of the Journalism Research Center at
the University of Oklahoma. The 1979

survey, the third annual by ON AB, was
a random sampling of over 3.51X/ households all over Oklahoma.
Television remained the first pick for
information on National-World Es ents
claiming a 73.5"; share, while newspapers were a distant second with .16.7";
State Events also listed television as the
prime source of information with 58.8(,;
turning to the "tube" for State News.
with 30.6% picking the papers.
When it came to Local Events, the
newspapers were first with 57.1';. radio
second at 21.1% and television third with
20.3%. Local Sports was about the same
as newspapers, again. leading with
59.3%, television was next at 19.2'; .
while radio listed 17.3% saying that'the%
listened to the radio for local sports.
Besides pinpointing the v zuious info:
mation sources for Oklahomans. the survey-tialked-arradics listeners-hip habit.;.
newspaper readership by type of content, shopping habits and the demographic makeup of the communities .

The Kentucky businessman resulted in a savings
of over other professionals.
in need of market research, 500 flours of researit
time and
Even students at several
assistance in obtaining a loan, field work.
Kentucky universities are
or information _on reducing
How do you meet a contract assisting businesses through
energy costs often finds help is that calls for the delivery
of enrollment in Small Business
as near as the closest college 12,000 BTU coal when one
of Counseling courses, which are
campus.
your mines produces 11.000 offered in cooperation with the
A Louisville financial in- BTU coal and the other, 14,000 Small
Business
AdPat Holton
stitution, for example, con- BTU?
ministration.
cerned about its image with
The course work consists of
That was the problem
present
and
potential
helping small businesses in
confrontin
small
coal
g
a
customers, contacted. the
such areas as accounting,
University of _Louisville for operator in eastern Kentucky. financial
review, market
He
went
to
Coal
the
Industry
help in developing a totally
Technical Assistance Center research, marketing and
new marketing program.
advertising.
Dr. Carl Eakin, professor of (CITAC) at Pikeville College
Assignments for students in
for
answer.
the
marketing, who.spent a year •
the course at one university
Don
Hall,
member
a
of
the
Spann Realty Associates
on the-project,- first sampled
CITAC staff, said we center
consumers and households in
was able to provide the management audit of the filiation of Pat Holton as a
the market area to detErmine
necessary information on overall operations of a shoe sales associate, having sucthe institution's present
repair shop; analyze the cessfully
passed
the
image. He then worked with blending coal and the operator
was able to come up with a financial records of a con- examination administered by
officers of the institution to
medium grade coal that he venience food store to the Kentucky Real Estate
&4:':',WIrgtVrWOOM•4,1'VEliffilfr4MMAN4P:AiM.-M4,PWn qtrilts• •
decide how-they wanted to
determine reasons for low Commission.
could sell.
change it.
profitability, and make
*native of Calloway County
With the findings, a new
"We'll pursue any type of recommendations
for and and Murray, she is the
marketing program was question about coal, we're not implement
an inventory daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
developed which included biased, we're open to any control system
for a liquor Henry Holton and attended
institutional services and an company - non-union or store.
Murray High School and
advertising program designed union," said Hall. In fact, he
Centre
College at Danville.
to convey the new image.
added, questions don't even
KENTUCKY STOCKS ON She is a 1975 graduate
of
Qr. Eakin said assistance to have to be from coal com- THE MOVE
LAST WEEK: Wades College in Dallas,
this type is something the panies. "Anyone interested in Market
direction
was Texas, with a major in
university "considers to be coal can get assistance," Hall downward.
Leading gainers: Interior Design. .Her real
Industrial employment in with 39.0 thousand employees
part of our ongoing com- said.
Thomas Industries (NYSE),
munity relations program
Generally, though, CITAC to 1134 from 10; Reliance estate training has beenfrom Kentucky increased by 7 and $555 million value added
Murray State University.' percent between 1972
manufacture. Other
with the business com- acts ag a technical resource Universal (OTC),
and 1977 by
to 24L:2 from
Holton has been a showroom according to a report
leading industry groups in the
munity."
center for small and medium 23e. Biggest declines:
of
the
First supervisor and salesman of 1977 Census
of Manufactures state in 1977, as shown in the
When some entrepreneurs .size coal companies which Kentucky National
(OTC), to Wholesale Home Furnishings,. just
issued by the Bureau of report, together with their
from Springfield, Kentucky can't afford to employ full- 28k4 from 31; Citizens
Fidelity
in Dallas and a design con- the Census; U.S.
wanted assistance in starting time lawyers, engineers and (OTC),to 22"2 from
Department employment and value added
2434.
sultant
and model for Trio of Commerce. The number
a
cellulose
insulation
of by manirlablure 'are as
Sportswear in Lewisville, persons on the state's
production facility, they went
in- follows:
Texas.
dustrial payroll was 277.0 .• Electric, electronic
to the University of Kentucky.
, In conjunction with her real thousand in,1977.
equipment - 31.5 thousand With help from the UK
estate career, she will con$368
million.
The
report
also
Center
shows
for
Business
the
tinue as a freelance interior • value added by
Apparel, other textile
Development
manufacture
they
got
decorator for this area.
of the state's industrial plants products - 27.3 thousand - $182
financial assistance, and from
In
making
the
an- in 1977 was $9,440.1 million or million.
the
NASA-UK
State
nouncement, Helen Spann, 66 percent higher than
Fabricated metal products Technology
share) and a $45 million nine
Applications
the 1972
NEW YORK - American
Program (STA P), they Motors Corporation and Regie
percent subordinated note principal broker of Spann figure of $5,682.1 million. 21.5 thousand -$260 million.
The preliminary report,
received the technical in- Nationale des Usines Renault, that will be converted into Realty Associates, stated, Census figures on value added
- (MC77-Aformation they needed to start the French car manufacturer, - approximately 4.1 million "We are most fortunate to by manufacture are not ad- "Kentucky
have a person with at's justed or inflation.
production.
shares of common stock ($1.1
Value 18(P))," provides information
have announced that:
background and capabilities added by manufactu
STA P,
which
shares
per share). Renault also has
re ap- on employment, payrolls,
- American Motors will
affiliated with our firm and-proximates the
technology developed by the manufacture an all new
value of value of shipments, value
agreed to purchase $40 million
invite anyone to stop by and .•shipments, less the cost
- space program, helped Renault-designed family of
of 10 percent subordinated
of added by manufacture,cost of
Reynolds Supply, Louisville. a high technology,fuel-efficient, debentures convertible into talk with Pat about real estate materials used to manufac- materials, and new capital
or design needs.'
ture the products, and is expenditures for the state, its
ground water well enterprise, front-wheel-drive cars at its
approximately 3.3 million
metropolitan
considered a closer measure standard
obtain land images taken by Kenosha. Wisconsin, facilities shares of common stock ($12
of net contribution of the State statistical areas, and selected
satellites and other in- beginning in 1982.
per share) and $50 million of
to the Nation's economy than counties. The report is for sale
formation
to
improve
- Renault will provide $150 subordinated debentures,
by the Subscriber Services
value of shipments.
operations.
million in financing to each having a final maturity
The
Census
The company said the
of
Manufactu
res
in
2000.
year
the
American Motors for this
is a part of the quinquennial
satellite images were im- project through a combination
American Motors will seek
Economic
portant in understanding
Censuses constockholde
approval
r
the
of
convertib
MI
equity,
of
le
Oct. 31, 1979, is the date by
ducted by the Bureau of the
previoutly, unknown features- subordinated debt, and
percent convertible debenwhich employers must report
Census
covering the years on
in relation_ to ground water subordinated debentures. tures
Annual
at
the
Form 941 Social Security
ending in "2"and "7".
availability. The firm said the
Stockholders Meeting in
Renault also will make
and withheld federal income,
In
the
report is is also shown
services provided by STAP
February,1980.
available up to $50 million in
taxes for the third quarter of
that machinery, except
The initial purchase Of 1.5
supplier credits or other
1979, and pay any taxes due,
electrical
was
the state's the Internal
million shares represents
arrangements for working
Revenue Service
leading industry group in 1977
approximately five percent of
capital requirements.
The
Small
Business
said.
•
American Motors' 30.4 million Administration's business
- The companies expect to
If the quarterly liability
common shares currently loans and counseling services
establish jointly owned
(reduced by any deposit
outstanding. With full-- eon- -have helped thousands of
finance companies in /korai
during the quarter) is $200 or
version of the convertible small firms originate, expand,
America to finance leasing
more, the unpaid balance
debt, Renault would own and prosper. Prospective new
operations, dealer wholesale
must be deposited.
purchases and, eventually, approximately 22"2 percent of business owners,- as well as
This deadline does not apply
American Motors common persons already in business,
retail purchases.
to those employers who make
stock. It is the intent of both will have the opportunity to
- A senior Renault officer
timely deposits of the full
MANSFIELD, Ohio - The
will be elected to the companies that Renault find out about assistance
amount of tax due in Federal
lf your house
Tappan
Company
has
anmaintain its position as available from SBA on the
American Motors Board of
is five years
Reserve or approved comAmerican Motors' principal first Thursday of each month nounced that it has acquired mercial banks. They
Directors at its meeting next
old,or leas,
are
the assets and business of Jyou may
and ° that in Paducah.
week. A second Renault stockholder
allowed until Nov. 10 to file
Wood
qualify for
Inc., manufacturer of
American Motors maintain a
representative
will
be
A representative from the
Form 941, "Employer's
All te's"New House10%
nominated for election-to the credit equivalent to "A" rated Service Corps of Retired custom kitchen cabinets, Quarterly Federal Tax
Discount."'Give me a call,
located
in
Milroy,
Pa.
companies.
board at the Annual Meeting
Executives (SCORE) will be
Return."
and get in on the savings.
D. C. Blasius, president and
Commenting
on
the at this agency's part-time
in February,1980.
•Apo,.to bow hoeneogorbor• premium
If employers have not
chief
executive
officer,
stated received
The new family of Renault agreements, Gerald C. office at City Hall, ComForm 941 by mail,
Meyers, chairman and chief missioner's Chambers that "J-Wood will be operated they can obtain one from
cars to be built in Kenosha will
local
as
a
separate
entity
under
its
American (second floor), Paducah,
include several body styles for executive of
IRS
offices.
IRS
Publicatio
n
distribution in North America. Motors,said:
Thursday, November 1. 1979 current management as a part 15, "Circular E-Employer's
You're in good hands.
of
Tappan's
Cabinet
Group."
"The
financial, manufac- from 9:00 a.m. till 12:00 noon.
Engines, transaxles and some
Anomie I...annoy Co .Narthlmok.111
Tax Guide," is also available
Blasius further commented,
other components will be turing and marketing strength
Services provided by SBA in
at local offices.
See Agents:
supplied by Renault. Body added to American Motors by addition to business loans "J-Wood's custom product
Bob Billington, CPCU
stampings and other major these agreements provides include management coun- line complements Tappan's
Owen Billinkton
components will be tooled and significant benefits for our seling and training programs existing custom and stock
Guy Billington
manufactured in North company.
to upgrade management cabinet lines and represents
Tom Scruggs
."The
significan
ce
America.
of
these
skills. Persons interested in another step in the planned
Dan Shipley
To provide financing for the agreements is worldwide and establishing a new business, growth of our cabinet
program, the companies have the most immediate effect will as well as owners of existing business."
The
Tappan is a diversified
agreed to a four-step financial be in North America.
businesses, are welcome to
Hurray
"The agreements represent consult with the SBA manufacturer of. products
plan. Renault has today
Insurance
purchased from American a natural step in the. representative regarding -userin -1Stryfrigibe Mart of
including
Home,"
Motors 1.5 million shares of positioning- of our companies financial assistance or other the
A• gency
microwav
ovens,
e
major
II•1-Air Coats, 753.4751
American Motors common among the industry leaders. It management
problems
stock for $15 million ($10 per is another move in the relating to the operation of a kitchen appliances, kitchen
cabinets and bathroom
achievement of American small business.
vanities
Motors'strategic plan.
Current financial records of
"We - Renault and the business and personal
We've
American Motors - have financial statements will
chosen to do business as full assist the SA representative
Got
partners.
We
welcome in advising you.
the Shield
Renault equity in our comAdditional information may
England ignored the nets
pany
and
representa
tion
on be obtained by calling 502)
of the American colonies
For your
our board of directors."
for coins so a variety of
442-7561.
Life•Health•Home
coins and "tokens" were
Car•Farm•B usiness
minted by individuals and
1.001 TO THE SHIELD
other local authorities from
about 1650 until after our
War of Independence.
by Bill Boyd
Roonio Noss
sod
lam Ross
For financial security and independence, start a
Four Calloway County
Ray A. Reeves passed the
savings account and make regular deposits.
residents have scored passing broker's exam while Raphel
.
grades on the real estate D. Douglas, Cliiirlis1":"Woods
PEOPLES,
210 E
Member FDIC
,and Patricia U Holton passed
Main
0
examination given recently by the
museums' v EY.
Ph
salesmen's exam, ac-.
'SNOW,
the Kentucky Real Estate cording to
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the list released by
ammissiori in Louisville.
the commission.
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Margaret Anne Evans

Margaret Evans
Named Manager
Of Rest Homes
-

Margaret Anne Evans has
been appointed general
manager of Simpson Rest
Homes, Inc., and Simpson
Apartments, owned by Jack
Simpson.
•
Simpson Rest Homes, Inc.,
operates Davco Rest Home
and Fern Terrace .Lodge in
Owensboro and two other
homes, Fern Terrace Lodge of
Murray and Mayfield Persbrial Care.
Section ( Publications), The central office is.located
Bureau of the Census, at 45 Woodford Ave., QweriWashington, D. C. 20233 and sboro.
the U.S. Department of Evans, a registered nurse,
Commerce District Offices formerly was employed by
wbich are located in principal Our Lady of Mercy Hospital ip
cities throeghout the United Owensboro as supervisor of
States. The-price is 35 cents surgery and emergency
per copy.
services. Most recently she
served as director of nurses at
Hermitage Manor Nursing
Home in Owensboro.
She and her four
reside at 2262 Pensive Coati,
OwensbOro.

Industrial Employment In State
Up 7% Over Period, Report Says
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American Motors And
Renault To Join Hands

Representative
Of SCORE To
Be In Paducah
On Thursday
November 1st

SS Deadline

Tappan Buys
Pennsylvania
Cabinet Firm

Saw A percent
on Allstate
Homeovvners
insurance for
your new home.

All

Iv

Begley Company
Declares Regular
Cash Dividend

Begley Drug Company,
You may need
Richmond,Ky. declared,from
help in meeting
the surplus profits of the
rising medical
Corporation, a regular semicosts. Ask us
annual cash dividend of three
about Senior
percent or 75 cents per-share
Security'''. It
to be paid on the preferred
provides benefits
stock on Nov. 15, 1979, to
stockholders of record Oct. 19,
for many
1979.
expenses not
The board of directors also
covered under
declared a cash quarterly
Medicare.
dividend of seventeen cents
per share on the common
Bob
stock of the corporation •MN
Nanney
payable on Nov. 15, 1979, to
stockholders of record Oct. 19,
Insurance
1979.
Agency
Begley Drug Company is a
107 N. 4th 1,
publicly held company with its
753-4937
stock traded in the Over the
Counter Market. It is listed on
NASDAQ under the symbol
liji_
11111 FEDERAL
BGLY. It operates 52 retail
vimus
KEMPER
drug stores in Kentucky and
Tennessee and 71 "Big B"and
INSURANCE
Key One Hour Cleaners in
COMPANY
eight states.
a SubSidia,
The company has two drug
ZIEssarion ,
operations and one cleaning
firm in Murray.

Coming To
Big K
KING of VALUES
The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.
4

We at the

Bank of Murray

Congratulations
to

SANK NOTES

Four County Residents
Pass Real Estate Exams
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Margaret Evans
Ray Reeves
Raphel Douglas
Charles Woods
te Patricia Holton
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'Choo Chao'Runs Wild
As Tornado Bop Tigers
.

By TONY WILSON
Ledger & Times *torts Edible
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PADUCAH, Ky. Lawrence "Choo Choo" Lee
didn't understimate the Murray High defense. But John
Hine admits he ma' have
underestimated the talents of
the Paducah Tilghman High
School running back.
"Honestly,the films I saw of
him didn't show me the kind of
straight-ahead power he had
tonight," Hina, the Murray
coach, said after Lee battered
Murray for 203 yards rushing
in the Tornado's 36-0
whitewash of the Tigers last
night in McWright Stadium.
Playing its final game of the
season, Tilghman roared to a
29-0 halftime lead and coasted
to a ninth victory in 10 games.
Tornado coach Dan Haley
admitted that his team's,lone
loss, a 16-6 decision to Bowling
Green that eliminated his

team
from
playoff
possibilities, may have spurred the hosts to one of their
best performances.
"The way Choo Choo was
running was almost scary,"
Haley said. "He wa.4 breaking
so many tackles and cutting so
quickly. I'd have to say that's
the best game I've ever seen
from him."
Lee hinted that Murray
High was in for a long night
when he bolted from the line
on the game's first play and
ran 69 yards for a touchdown.
By the half, he owned 181
yards on just nine carries.
"Did I get 200?" Lee said
with surprise in a noisy
Tilghman dressing room.
-That's a first for me." But he
says he wasn't surprised.
"The coaches studied Murray's defense all week,and we
found out they stunt a lot,"
said Lee, a 6-0, 170-pound
senior. just found the holes

just isn't us."
Tilghinan's defense so completely shut off the Tigers in
the first half, they went 18
minutes during one span
Without a first down and owned only two after the first two
_quarters.
"I can say with no reservation that Tilghman has the
best defense we've seen all
year,"said Hine."And if I felt
like we weren't a good team, I
would say 'goad effort' even if
we were behind that much.
"But I know this team isn't
one that should give up 29
points to anyone in the state,"
Hina said. -This just wasn't
the true Murray High team
out there tonight."
The Tigers fared little better
in the second half, never advancing past Tilghman's 47yard line. The Tornado, meanwhile, added seven more

tonight and ran through
them."
And Tilghman found the
Tigers full of errors, especially in its big first half. Already
ahead 22-0 with just three
seconds left in the first half,
the Tornado took advagage of
a-roughing-the-kicker penalty
that gave it the ball on its 46yard line with no time showing
on the clock.
Since time had expired during the punt, Tilghman was
allowed one final play. It took
the most of it. Quarterback
Quentin Marshall rolled to his
left, then lofted a long pass to
a wide-open William Thomas
for the fourth Tornado
touchdown.
"That last play summed it
up for us in the first half," said
Hina. "There's no time on the
clock, everyone in the stadium
knows what they are going to
do, we have some people back
there, yet they still score. That

See THOO CH00',page 7
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With the scoreboard providing a background, Paducah Tilghman's Geoff Pope 144) ran for a touchdown
as Eddie Requarth
(left) and Nick Swift gave pursuit last night in Paducah. Tilghman won 36-0.
Photos by Date Chadwick

McClendon Asked To Vacate Job
By HgRSCHEL NISSENSoN
• AP Sports Writer
Today is homecoming at
Louisiana State University,
but it remains to be seen
whether Florida State Coach
Bobby Bowden will ever call
Baton Rouge home.
Charlie McClendon is being
asked to vacate his office after
18 years as the No. 1 Tiger in
Tigertown and the names
most often heard as a possible
successor are Lou Holtz of
Arkansas and Bowden.
Most of the country will get
to see both Holtz and Bowden
in action today. Holtz's fourthranked Arkansas Razorbacks
- they're tied with Ohio State
in The Assocciated Press
ratings - entertain No. 6
Houston in a nationally
televised encounter while
eighth-ranked Florida StateLSU follows as one of four
regionally televised contests.
Most ABC network stations
in the Murray area will be
carrying the Murray State
University-Eastern Kentucky
University'clash as the second
game of the collegiate
doubleheader. Kickoff for
Murray's Homecoming game
against the Colonels is set for
307 p.m. in Roy Stewart
Stadium.
..Both Murray and Eastern
are currently atop the Ohio
Valley Conference with
identical 3-0 league records.
Meanwhile, top-rated
Alabama hosts Virginia Tech.
runnerup Nebraska entertains
Colorado. No. 3 Southern
California visits California

and Ohio State is at home forward to it. You _hear so whether this team can lose."
against Michigan State. much abotit what a great .,With bowl-picking_ time
Rounding out the Top Ten. atmosphere it is for a college three weeks off, the standings
Iowa State is at seventh-rated football game that it's going to find Nebraska and Oklahoma
Oklahoma. No. 9 Texas is at be a pleasure coaching there. I tied for the Big Eight lead at 2Southern Methodist and just hope that we don't get (1, Michigan and Ohio State Indiana is at No. 10 Michigan.
caught up in all the emotion who else? - atop the Big Ten
In the Second,Ten it's New and pageantry and forget why at 4-0. Alabama and Georgia
Mexico at No. 11 Brigham
were there."
at 3-0 in the Southeastern
Young, No. 17 Navy at, No. 12
Conference
followed by 2-0
working
are
Seminoles
The
Pitt, No. 13 Auburn at No. 18
on a 10-game winning streak. Mississippi State and Houston
Wake Forest, South Carolina
longest since FSU started. and Arkansas at 3-0 leading
at No. 14 Notre Dame, East
playing major college foot- the Southwest Conference.
Carolina at No.. 15 North
ball. Twice-beaten ISU,on the Georgia entertains Kentucky
Carolina. Northwestern at No.
other hand, is trying to get today in an SEC game while
16 Purdue and No. 20
Mississippi State hosts
back into the Top Twenty.
Washington
at
UCLA.
"We just came off a very Southern Mississippi, a nonNineteenth-ranked Tennessee
'physical game with Kentucky conference rival.
has the weekend off. •
In the Pacific-10, Southern
(a 23-19 victory) and now we
Holtz has -publicly taken
turn around and play a team Cal and Stanford, which visits
himself out of the running for
that has had a week's rest," Oregon State. are 2-0-1. The
the ISU job. and Bowden has
McClendon says. "I just hope Western Athletic Conference
other things on his mind this
we can be physically ready. finds BYU and Utah at 3-0.
week, like having to win in
But we can't worry about that with the Utes at home against
Tiger Stadium.
now. This Florida State bunch San Diego- -State. In the
"Hey, I'm looking forward
Atlantic Coast Conference. 3-1
is really tough."
to it," Bowden says. "I'll say
North Carolina State visits 2-1
The game with Houston Clemson while 2-1 Wake
this may be the most important game in the history of marks the second consecutive Forest hosts Auburn and. 1-1
football.
FSU
Beating Southwest Conference North Carolina entertains
Mississippi
State . in shootout for Arkansas. which East Carolina in, a non-league
Tallahassee is one thing, but knocked off Texas 17-14 a affair.
•
beating LSU at ISU is week ago. The Razorbacks are
There are no night games
another. This is big. Oh, man. 6-0 for the fifth time in their involving Top Twenty. teams.
this is big. The biggest. Win it history and the 1909, 1954, 1964 The after-dark schedule finds
and everybody will believe we and 1965 teams all went on to Appalacchian State at East
win No. 7. Houston, also 6-0, Tennessee State. Texasdeserve to be No. 7 or better.
The crowd there is going to. never has been 7-0. The 1973 Arlington at Louisiana Tech,•
make it a. very difficult game club won its first six before North Texas State at Memphis
for us to win. A lot of good losing to Auburn 7-0.
State. Tennessee State at
"For the last three years. Southern U.. Cal-Poly Pomona
teams have gone to Baton
Rouge over the years and our seniors have cried after at Southwestern Louisiana,
come away losers. Those the Texas game,"'Holtz says. McNeese State at TennesseeTigers don't play bad games -It was a heck of a lot better Chattanooga, Georgia Tech
at
seeing them cry after a vic- Tulane,San Jose State at
in Tiger Stadium."
Long
Bowden goes on to say that tory than losing. I don't know Beach State, Fullerton State
coaching in Tiger Stadium whether we can beat Houston at Northridge State ad Hawaii
"will be a first for me. I look or not, but I don't know at Texas-El Paso.

Webster County Deals
Calloway Its Ninth Loss
By GARY GARTH

when Roger Hogan'picked off
a Brad Bryan pass on the Trojans 37-yard line.
_
DIXON, Ky. - In what has
Webester began to grind out
become an ordeal of a season
its ground game, moving the
for Calloway County, there is
ball to the Calloway 27-yard
the feeling among both line. But a fumble recovery by
players and coaches that the
Bill Berberich gave the
Lakers the ball, and the first
program will get better.
But until it does, the Lakers quarter ended scoreless.
must continue to look for
Webester County scored
bright spots in lopsided losses, early in the -second quarter
when halfback Doug Goforth
like last night's 40-6 drubbing
at the hands of Webster Coun- went in from two yards out:
Ron Mobley kicked the extra
ty.
"Our defense made a lot of point to give the Trojans a 7-0
mistakes; but Webster forced lead a minute into the second
most of them," Outland said quarter
On the subsequent kickoff..
after his team had dropped its
Calloway was again pinned in
ninth straight game.
Webster County com- its own territory, and Webster
plimented its stubborn regained possession and
defense with a well-balanced began the march for its second
offense to hold the Lakers score.
After a 26-yard run by
scoreless until the closing
Goforth, Jim Lykins hit Bart
seconds of the game.
Down 40-0, the Lakers Brown with a six-yard scoring
started from their own 30 and pass that gave Webster a 13-0
moved behind a solid running lead just three minutes after
game to the Trojan two-yatd its initial score.
line, where Tim McAlister - The punt, something
went over for the score with 47 Calloway was forced to do
almost all evening, was forced
seconds left.
Before that bright moment by Webster again, and it used
for Calloway,the game belong a seven-yard scoring pass
totally to Webster County. The from Lykins to Goforth for a
Lakers received the opening healthy 20-0 lead with five
kickoff and failed to move the minutes left in the half.
Trojan halfback John Curball. But a roughing-thekicker penalty on Webster ray took the third-quarter
gave Calloway a first down at kickoff and raced 80 yard to a
touchdown,
midfield.
expanding
Two plays later the Trojans Webster's lead to 26-0 with
made another mistake, jump- 11:42 left in the third quarter.
ing offsides to hand the Lakers The &tie point attempt failstill another first down at the ed.
Webester scored again midhosts' 45. But the drive ended
Ledger k Ttines Sports Writer

Others Heading For Playoffs

way through the third quarter,
helped again by the advantage
of good field postion following
a Laker punt from deep in
their own territory.
The Trojans' score came on'
a 23-yard pass from Lykins to
Brown. Mobley booted the extra point to give a 33-0 lead.
Calloway's offense came
alive on the next drive when
the Lakers moved from their
own 20 to the Trojan one. But
on third-and-goal at the onefont line, Calloway lost three
years and was forced to attempt a chip-shot field goal. It
sailed right.
The Trojans put their final
points on the board by way of
an 80-yard pass play from
Lykins to Curray-with 7:22 left
in the game. Mobley tacked on
the extra point.
baker coach Stan Outland
complimented the -Webester
team '4nd coaches with their
fair play. "We thought they-

KING of

showed really good sportsmanship," he said.
Noting the Trojans big scoring plays Outland said, "They
hit on two real long passes. On
the kickoff return he broke
-about five tackles." •
"Our defense made a few
mistakes," Outland added,
-but Webester has a fine
team."
Webester head coach Walter
Hawkins was pleased with the
victory. "We're tickled that
we won," he said, adding that.
"They Calloway.) came to
play and it was a good
ballgame."
Calloway recoraed 11 first
downs in the game and Tommy Workman led the Laker offense with 77. yards rushing.
Mike Pearson added 52 yards
on the ground.
The Lakers close out their
season next week on the road
against Fulton City in a 7:30
contest.
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Prep Teams Now Storing Uniforms

By The.Associated Press
Franklin-Simpson. top District Of the Class AA
Louisville Southern 49-19 Louisville St. Xavier, the
Some of Kentucky's high ranked in Class
3-A, was Second Region when Fort Friday night,
ended up with lti defending state 4-A champion.
school football teams stored surprised by
Fort Campbell. Knox trounced Anderson points.
DeSales. which lost to Bishop David and Doss would
their uniforms as the regular 40-14. but Owyslxiro.
the state County. 40-0.
Louisville Trinity 21-0. had 15 !hen tie for second place.
season ended this weekend but 4-A leader. ran its record
to 10Washington County, winner points and Louisville Moore
for others, there is more ac- -a by pummeling
In case of a. tie, Bishop
Apollo. 48-6.
over Marion County 35-13 which defeated Louisville David would get the second
tion ahead in the upcoming,
Owen County wrapped up Friday. has a
2-0 record, in- Stuart 24-13, finished with 13.
playoffs.
playoff spot because of a win
the the Second District title in cluding
victory
a
over Fort
Owen
over Doss earlier in the
County, Camp- the Class. A Second Region
Durrett,
as
champion,
and
Knox. Fort Knox's district
bellsville and Washington with a 20-0 decision
DeSales, as sitni1er:UP—Ivill_ season.'
over record is 1-1.
County locked up playoff Frankfort. Junior
represent
the Second District -Trrgiss-upset -Butter,- then-.
tailback
Bullitt Central rolled over
berths last night as did MLitt Kirk Cochran scored
(kiss would get the district
two North Hardin 32-13 and picked in the playoffs.
Central, Louisville Ballard tquichdowns.
title. Butler would go to the
up the First District title QV.,• If Louisville Butler
and Izuisville Durrett.
defeats playoffs as the runnerup and
I iexter Cecil scored the only Region Two eif
Class 4-A State. Doss today. Butler collects
Louisville Bishop David touchdown as Campbellsvil
the Bishop David's season would
le Seiiior halfback Frank 1.1olyd district
title and will play he over.
kept its playoff hopes alive by held off Tompkinsvil
le 6-0 to scored twice in the second half
holding off Louisville St. pick up the Second
District to pace the winners.
Xavier, 7-0, but must await the tale in the Class
A First
Louisville Ballard crushed
outcome of today's battle Region.
I puisville Eastern 22-0 and
between undefeated Louisville
Washington County was knocked them
out of the Class
Butler and Louisville Doss.
NEW YORK(Al' -- George hotel lobby Wednesday night
assured the title in the First 4-A playoffs
and put the Steinbrenne
r is taking a hard and split open the lip of an
winners into a first-round
look at Billy Martin - again.
Illinois man,sending him to a
confrontation with Louisville
"We just can't have him hospital.
Durrett next Saturday.
getting into these things every
Martin denied hitting the
Durrett took the Second
two months," says the owner man, 52-year-old Joseph
District title Friday night by a
of the New York Yankee's. Cooper a Lincolnshire, Ill.,
one-point margin. •
"It's not good loc. organized contending he fell._ But
• The Second ended with
baseball."
('ooper, police, hospital
Durrett,
DeSales
and
Steinbrenner
personnel and officials. of
is
inI muisville Moore finishing in a
vestigating. reports that his
de
France
'Hotel
three-way tie with 6-3 district
controversial manager was acknowledged that Cooper
reeords. rettairing the use of a invcirved in another id-his-Well-reielved 10to 20sattestrrhis
tie-breaking point system to
publicized fights.
lip following the incident.
determine the winner and
Steinbrenner had been in
Police in Bloomington,
runnerup.
Minn., reported that Martin Tampa, Fla., the corporate
Durrett, which blasted
was involved in a fight in a headquarters of his ship-

In other games Friday night
- In Class 4-A State.
Franklin County, ranked
second this week, ran its
record to 11-0 by beating
Woodford County 19,3 - In
Class 3-A,second ranked Scott
County dropped a 22-3 decision
to MontgOrpery County.
Rallied-Mayfield defeated Caldwell
County 35-26.
- In Class 1-A, Richmond
Madison, the front runner,
thrashed Parts 26-0.

Steinbrenner Looks Hard At Martin

Coming To
Big K
le:=1 The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

building company, when
hearing about the incident. He
was reported on his way. to
New York to conduct a more
thorough investigation.
The owner was quoted as
saying Martin :''is supposed to
turn the other cheek" when he
gets intofolatile situations.
"He promised he would,"
said Steinbrenner of Martin,•
who has a history of fights.
Martin ws quoted assaying
"I'm not a violent person"
upon his arrival back in New
York,

Stock No.0169

THIS YEAR,
FIGHT BACK
WITH
A SCOUT.
Stock No.0176
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to the customer from the factory
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Choo Choo' Runs Wild
As Tilghman Scores 1st
29 Points, Triumphs 36-0
cornsin
nt 18
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Webster County's Ron Mobley (73) tried to block a pass by Calloway County's Brad Bryan
last night in Dixon,Ky. In foreground is Tim McAlister (36). Webster County rolled over the
Lakers 40-6.
Photo by Gary Garth
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A. 11-under-par 60 took
medalist, hopors yesterday in
the . annual • Murray State
Alumni
University.
Homecoming golf tournament
at the Murray Country Club.

Playing in the Blue and Gold
Division, Steve Hamrick of
Benton, Rick Hatfield of
Marion and Gary Sullivan and
Tommy Fike of Murray paced
the I39-player field in the team
scramble event in posting the
lowest score of the day with 10
birdies and an eagle.
In a scramble each player
hits their shot. The best shot is
then selected on the basis of a
- distance and-or position and
all take their second shot from
that position, repeating the
process on each shot
throughout• the 18 holes
played.
The Blue and Gold Division.
which included four-member
teams made up at the golfers'
discretion, was one of three in
, which the field participated.
In the Racer Division, the
players had the opportunity of
asking for a member of the
Murray State golf team-to join
them as a fivesome and of
paying an- extra 810 to have
one along to help on their
shots.
The third division was the
Lady Racers Division. which
was made up.solely of teams
of women players.
The winner of the Racer
Division was a foursome made
up of Jerry Caidwell, Charles
Caldwell, Murray Police Chief
Jerry Lee and Jimmy Lamb,
all of the Oaks Country Club,
and playing with Racer golfer
Bill Berg, a senior from
Sarasota, Fla.
They tied at 11-under-par
with a team led by Racer

teammate Peter Norton, a
junior from
.Brockton; Mass.,
but lost in a hole-by-hole
.matchup of. the cards in the
face of the- - winners' eagle
three on the 5-par first hole.
Norton's team'wasmade up
of Larry Robinson, Murray,
Dick Francey. Steve Cotthoff

By ALEX SACHAKE
remained undefeated, the by edging the Chicago Bulls Detroit Pistons 129-113, the
little rest didn't hurt 76ers raising their record to 7- 95-93. Elsewhere, the Atlanta Indiana Pacers beat the
Earvin "Magic"Johnson any. 0 with a 127-116 victory iiver Hawks trimmed the Nev, Washington Bulls 118-108 and
The heralded rookie of the the New York Knicks and the Jersey' Nets 9490, the San the Phoenix -Suns stopped the
Los Angeles Lakers missed Trai! Blazers climbing' to 9-0 Antonio Spurs defeated Om Seattle SuperSonics 92-86.
three games .because of a
sprained right ankle last
week, but got right back to his
old tricks when he returned to
action Friday night.
Johnson 'came off the bench
to score 26 points in 28
minutes, connecting on nine of
Glasgow 35 Allen Co 0
By The Associated Press
Mercer Co 12 Rockcastle Co 8
Grayson 20 Taylor Co 13
Montgomery Co 22 Scott Co3
13 field goal attempts, as the • Friday Games
Green Co 12 Hart Co0
Adair Co 72 Casey Co 11
Morgan Co 46 West Carter 21
takers beat the Kansas City
Hancock Co 14 Breckinridge Co I:
Ballard Memorial 25 Crittenden Co6
Mullins 14 Jenkins 8
Kings 116-104. The li-fobt-8
Harlan 34 Knox Central 0
Barren Co 20 Warren F-ast 8
Nelson Co 7 Bardstown 6
Harrodsburg
Belfry
20
38 Berea 6
Leslie Co 18
Newport35 Covington Holmes0
rookie from Michigan State
Heoderton Co 27 Madisonville 23
Bellevue 30 Dayton 6
Newport Cath 40 Covington Scott0
the first player picked in the
Highlands 26 Campbell Co 0
Boone Co 3lSimon Kenton 0
Nicholas Co 35 Maysville 10
Hopkinsville 21 Christian Co 14
Bowling Green 6 Warren Central 0
North Bullitt 17 Ohio Co 7
NBA deal,. also grabbed
Johnson Central 26 Fairview 20
Boyd Co 13 Huntington East 0
Owen Co 20 Frankfort 0
seven. re6ounds and handed
Ky. Country Day 72 Henry Co 0
Boyle Co 20Garrard Co 6
Owensboro 48 Apollo 6
out six assists.
Laurel Co 23 Somerset 20
Breathitt Co 36 Cawood 8
Pad Tilghman 36 MURRAY HIGH 0
Lewis Co 33 Mason Co6
Blatt Central 32 N Hardin 13
Pikes•We 68 Johns Crrek 8
"My knee is still a little
Lex Henry Clay 41 lax Lafayette 14
Campbellsville 6 Tompkinsville 0
Pineville 20 Bell Co 19
weak, and it loses strength
Les Tates Creek 17 Bryan Station /4
Carroll Co 35 Trimble Co 8
Pleasure Ridge Park 28 Lou Shawnee 6
Lincoln Co 28 Jessamine 0
Caverns 32 Clinton Co 6
while I'm playing." said
Portsmouth Oh 28 Ashland 7
Clark Co 20 Bourbon Co 18
Lou Atherton 20 Jeffersontovm 17
Prestonsburg 19 Hazard 14
Johnson. "I got a little tired
Lou Ballard 22 Lou Eastern 0
Conner 43 Dixie Heights0
Providence Ind 32 Meade Co 22
out there tonight. I took it dayLou Bishop David 7 Lou St. Xavier'
Corbin 14 Middlesboro 10
Riceland 26 Lenore th'Va 6
Lou
Cumberland
Durrett
47
Rich Madison 26 Paris 0
28
Lou
Southern
nch
19
by-day this week; • I really
Lou Fairdale 19 Lou Male 0
Edrnonson Co 36 Metcalfe Co 22
Russell 48 Greenup.Cot
didn't know if I could play
Lou Iroquois 42 Fern Creek 0
Elizabethtown 72 Larue Co 20
Russell Co 52 East Hardin 8
tonight."
Lou Manual 20 Seneca 12
Elkhorn City 61 St Paul Va 213
Russellville 17 Butler Cot
Lou Moore 24 Lou Stuart 13
Estill Co 36 Wayne Co 8
Shelby Co 21 Oldham Co0
In the four NBA games he's
Lou Thomas Jefferson 35 Central 7
Fleming Co 7 Rowan Co0
T`rigg Co 9 Todd Co Central 0
played. Johnson had hit on 30
Lou Trinity 21 DeSales0
Fleming-Neon 49 Phelps 20
Union Co 28 Lone Oak 7
Lou Valley 24 Lou Western 6
Ft. Campbell 44 Franklin-Simpson 14
Virgie 26 Lawrence Co 7
of 57 shots, scoring 86 points.
Lou Westport 27 Lou Waggener 6
Fort Knox 40 Anderson Co0
Washington Co 35 Marion Co 13
He also has 27rebounds and 22
Madison Central 7 Danville 0
Ft Thds Highlands 26 Campbell Co0
Webster Co 44 CALLOWAY CO 6
assists.
Marshall Co 44 Reldiand 14
Franklin Co 19 Woodfordjo 3
West Hardin 14 McLean Co 0
Mayfield 35 Caldwell Co 26
Fulton City 4411tresden Tenn 22
Williamsburg 44 Lone Jack 6
In other NBA games, both
Fulton Co 2$ Greenfield Tenn 6
Philadelphia and Portland
Gamaliel 32 Monterrey Tenn 22

5 Homes
Wanted
in the Murray area,to display our new solid vinyl
siding at the lowest possible price to one home
owner.

COUPON

Free Estimates
•••••

the scorecard matchup.
card match-up with an eagle
Finishing behind the Blue three on the 5-par third.
and Gold Division winners
The team of Jim White,
were three teams each at 10- Truman Whitfield, Billy
under par with the team of E. Crouse and Greg Howard was
I..
Howe, Jr., David the third-place winner in the
Buckingham, I
Ryan and card matchup, with their
Mike Holton declared the birdie 'at the fourth hole as
second place winners in the their Score was compared

A

Sports At A Glance

Kentucky High School Scores

Vinyl Distributor
337 NI 16th St.
Paducah,Ky.42001
Phone 444-7318

Pro Hockey
Standings

Pro Hockey At A Glance
By The Associated Press
National Hockey League
Campbell Conference
Patrick Misled
W I. T Phs GF GA
Philadelphia
5 1 1 II 3927
NY Rangers
4 3 0
8 37 36
NY Islanders
3 3 1
7 22 19
Atlanta
3 4 1
7 30 29
Washington
2 5 0
4 25 35
Smythe Division
3 2 2 -8 17 17
Chicago
Vancouver
3 3 2
8 25 23
Wipmpeg
3 5 0
6 14 27
St. foots
2 3 2
6 72 27
Edmonton
1 3 4
6 28 39
Colorado
I 4 2
18 24
Wales Confereare
Adams Division
Minnesota
4 2 1
9 ?a 22
Boston
4 2 i
9 25 20
Buffalo
4 3 1
9 30 24
Toronto
4 3 1
9 24 23
Quebec
2 3 1
5 17 10
Norris Division
Montreal
5 1 1 11 32 Z3
Los Angeles
4 2 1 • 9 39 37
Pittsburgh
3 4 1
7 31 33
Detroit
2 2 2
6 AP le
Hartford
I 4 3 5 10 26
Friday's Games
New York Islanders 2, Hartford 1
Atlanta 7. Edmonton 3
Winnipeg 3, Boston 2
Toronto 2. Colorado 2, tie
Saturday's Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Washington at Vancouver
Chicago It New York Islanders
Detroit at Montreal
Buffalo at Quebec
New York Rangers at Minnesota
Atlanta at St. Louis
Toronto at Los Angeles
•
•Stauday's Games
Colorado at Buffalo
Hartford at New York Rangers
Detroit at Philadelphia
Montreal atQuebec
Boston at Chicago
St.Louis at Winnipeg
Washington at Edmonton
Monday's Games
No games trheduled

Tilghman - Lee, 47 run 4Bastani,
kick!,628.2nd
• Tilgtunan
Willoam Thomas, 54 pass
from Quentin Marshall Etonian. kick),
00. 2nd
Tilgtunan - Parker, I run Bastam,
kick 4. 4 24, 3rd
MURRAY
6
38-103
17
4-16-1
150
8-27.5
6-70

First Downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Passes
Total offense
Punts-a vg
Fumbles-lost
Penalftes-yards

TILGHMAN
12
34-367

se
1-2-1
421
2-34.5
8410

ladhidaal Leaden
Rushing
Lee 41 I 12-243, Pope T 4-78; Grimes
T 5-77; Foster 4M 17-46; Swift Mi 940.
Passing
Rollins I M I 4-15-1 47 yards; Marshall
IT 1-1054; Parker T 0.1-0 0; Morton
IS1,0-140.

Receiving
Williams IT) 1-54; Gough (MI1-17;
Swift (M) 1-15; Requarth MI 1-14;
Foster all 1-1.

GOLF
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla.
1API - The teams of Jim
Colbert-Mike -Sullivan and
Tom Purtzer-Howard Twitty
tied for the second-round lead
with 17-under-par 127 totals in
the $250,000 National Team
Golf Classic.

_

"r"..

Murray High defenders saw this sight plenty of times last
night — "Choo Choo" Lee coming at them. Lee ran for 203
yards as Tilghman romped past the Tigers.

Round Of 60 Takes Top Medalist Honors
For Team In Homecoming Golf Tournament

Rest Did Not Hurt'Magic'
Johnson, Connects For 26

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

RS

and Tony t1holson.
Three teams tied for third
with 10-under-par scores, with
Al Jones, Thelma Eckerdt,
Jimmy Boone, Gary Sullivan
and Racer golfer Toni
Fischer,- a senior • from
Plantation, Fla., winning with
'a birdie on the second hole in

Continued from page 6
sumed 15 plays and nearly
points on a one-yard dive by
seven minutes. But Saeid
Craig Parker, who switched
Bastani's 25-yard field goal
sailed wide left.
off quarterbacking duties with
Marshall.
Four more plays by the
That final soore was set up
Murray offense netted just
by successive runs of 23 and 33 two yards. After Nick Swift
yards by Lee and junior booted one of his eight punts,
fullback Randy Grimes.
Lee took a handoff from Mar"It's a shame we have to shall and scooted 47 yards in a
stop playing, because I think broken •field for a 22-0
this team is just now reaching Tilghman advantage:
"That first half was our
its potential," said Haley. "I
said before I thought Murray poorest effort of the season,"
was one of the better teams Hina said. "I don't want to
around. I still believe it. We take anything away from
just played very, very well."
Tilghman, because if we lined
After the hosts stopped Mur- up against them again tomorray at its 46 on the Tigers'first row, we'd probably lose again.
possession,they used only five But we're better than what we
plays to score their second showed."
touchdown.
Grimes
The loss snapped a fourscampered 23 yards to 49, and game winning streak for the
Geoff Pope Tigers and lowered their
a play later,
broke loose for a 48-yard burst record to 6-4. They complete
to increase Tilghman's advan- their season Friday by hosting
tage to 15-0.
Marshall County to an 8 p.m.
'The Tornado's longest offen- contest.
sive series began three
How They Scored
Tilghman - Choo Choo Lee, 69 run
minutes later, after Tilghman
clay
run), 11:20, 1st.
Parker,
stopped the Murray offense on
Tilghman - Geoff Pope, 48 run ISaeid
four straight plays, and coin- Bastant,kick),5:13, 1st

Pro Football
Standings
Nations! Football League
Al A Glance
By The Associated Press
American Conference
•

New England
SI
.ami
NY
. Jets
Buffalo
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Houston
Cincinnati
San Diego
Denver
Oakland
Kansas City

.6WE
I:42 TOPtimo
- P2FO9 PI Ag
5 3 0 .825 146 12f
4 4 0 .500 170 X41
3 5 0 .375 174 142
2 6 0 .250 102 153
Ceatral
46
1. 2
3 0 .025
750 21:
713 105
5
1

73

West
6 3
5 3
5 4
4 4

0

t
76 itr
:825
125 1/46

0
0
0
0

66722
6251174 15439
556 205 184
.500 140 112

Natione
3 1 Conference 172 181
fist
7
1
0
875203 132
6 2 0 750 152 126
6 2 0 750 161 111
34 5 0 275 1M15
1
2 6 0 250 133 161
Central
Tainn
mpa
esofia
ta y
6 2 0 750 166 iM
Minnesota
4 4 0 500 144 lit
Chicago
3 5 0 375 122 139
Green Bay
35
1 7 0 375 123 149
Detroit
West
Los Angeles
4 4 0 .500
125 :421 ::6
9°
5
New Orleans
4 4 0 500 147 185
Atlanta
San Francisco 3
1 7
5 0 125
375 149
186 ;0191
Thursday', Game
Oakland 45, San Diego 22
Sunday's Game
Dallas at Pittsburgh
• New Orleans at Washington
New York Jets at Houston
Buffalo at Detroit
Cleveland at St Loins
New England at Baltimore
Tampa Bay at Minnesota
Chicago at Son Francisco
GretriMay at MUM* Kansas City at Denver
New York Giants at Ins Angeles
Philadelphia at ChwInnat
Serhiallttaise
Philadelphia
Wastungton
L ,
N.YGi
a3n
St

Seattle at Abitlmn
la as
taV.I Clime

Pro Basketball
Standings

s National Basketball Association
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division
Pct. GB
L
W
Philadelphia
LOCO 7
0
Boston
2
.714
2
5
New York
34
.500
4
4
Washington
5
.216
2 5
New Jersey
167
5
5,4
1
Central Widen
Sint Antonio
367
2
4
Atlanta
4
556
4
5
Detroit
1
4
500
4
14
Indiana
444
5
4
2
Houston
333
4
2
3
Cleveland
250
2 6
Mesterei Confereffice
Midwest Division
Milwaukee
.171
1
7
Kansas City
34
429
3 4
Chicago
.333 .
3 6
Utah
4'4
.286
5
2
Denver
,
000 6,
0 7
Pacific Wiliam
Portland
9 0 1003
los Angeles
3
714
2
5
Phoenix
4
556
4
5
Golden State
5
.479
4
3
Seattle
5
429
4
3
San Diego
54
375
5
3
Friday's Games
Atlanta 94, New Jersey 90
Philadelphia 127, New York 116
San Antonio 129, Detroit 113
Indiana 118, Washington 168
Los Angeles 116, Kansas City 104
Portland 95. Chicago 93
Phoenix 92, Seattle 86
Saturday's Games
Boston at Atlant1
New Jersey at New York
Philadelphia at Cleveland
Indiana at San Antonio
Detroit at Milwaukee
Utah at'Denver
•
Seattle at San Diego
Kansas Cfty at Golden State
Sunda y's Games
Houston at New Jersey
Golden St4q,e at Los Angeles
Phoenix at Portland
Chicago at Seattle
Kar1111111 City at San Diego
Monday's Games
No games IChledtiled

with that of Chad Stewart,
Bert,Goleman, Ed Coleman
And Terry Grogan.
In the Lady Racers
Division, the team of
Margaret Shuffett, Diane
Villa-nova, Dorothy Fike, Ann
Bloom and Carol Williams of
Mayfield posted a six-underpar 69 to win that'division by
two strokes.
In . second place was the
team of Vicki Nance, Carolyn
Caldwell, Carita Lamb and
Wanda Brown of the Oaks
Club witi a four-under-par 71.
Third place went to the team
of Carol Hibbard, Inus Orr,
Jerlene Sullivan and Betty Jo
Purdom of the host club with a,
three-under-par 72.
•
A record field turqed out for
the tournament, the proceeds
from which will go to the
Murray State golf team's
travel expenses as it participates in future tournaments.
The 60-foot putting contest
was won by Dave Franklin,
Lexington, whose shot stopped
6-i 2
inches from the cup.
Larry Robinson, Murray, was
second with _a putt 7-14 inches
from the cup, while Jim
Davis, a former member of
the board .of regents from
Point Clear, Ala., was third
with 7-i•2 inches from the cup.
The closest to the pin on the
125-yard 11th hole was Tommy
Walker, Nashville, Tenn., with
a tee shot lOrfeet from the cup.
Tony Fioravanti, a former
Racer quarterback from
Chicago, won the award for
the graduate traveling the

greatest distance to participate in the tournament.
Winner of the attendance
prize was Wally Hansen of
Illinois.
; The golfers and the way
they finished were:.
Racer Division
61 - Jerry Caldwell, Charles
• Caldwell, Paul Jerry Lee, Jimmy Lamb
and Racer Bill Berg.
61 - Larry Robinson, Dick Fnuicey,
Steve Cotthoff,Jony Gholson and Racer
Peter Norton.
62 - Al Jones, Thelma Eckenit, Jimmy Boone, Gary Sullivan and Racer
Tom Fischer.
62 - John Walker. Gene Gordon,
Wilburn Sirls, Pal Howard and Racer
Jon Stanley.
62- David Graham,John Gingles, Arthur Byrn, Pat Lamb and former Racer
Steve Gatens.

Brown, S. M. Matarazzu. Jughead Mit- •
chell and Sad Fowler.
64 - George Briscoe, Dave Franklin,
Dave Long and Ken Hopkins.
64 - Eddie flees, John McCage, Bobby Fike and Tommy Sanders.
65 - Dick Tucker, Bill Holt, Buddy
Parker and Tony Fiorivanti.
66 - Don Bailey, Walter „Jones, Tom
Bloom and George Gallagher.
67- Red•Metcalle, Buck Hurley, Herb
Hurley and John Lovett.
67 - Tommy Walker, Bud Long,
Wesley Hansen and Wally Hansen.
67 - Hal Kemp, Tom Billaflor, David
Walker and Purdom Lovett.
68 - Dean Ross, Richard Poe, Keith
Inman,Randy Hahn.
69 - Bob Busby, Bill Seale, Stan Key
and Ron Catton.
69 - Tommy Harnlin, David Moses,
Don Johnson and Greg Story.
69
Rudell Parks, Rod Chapman,
Marilyn Chapman and Mitchell Story.
72- Tony Wilson, Dale Chadwick,Bob
McGaughey and Roger Haney.
73 - Jack Benton. Chester Wildey,
Keith Hayes and Roy Kain.
73 - Larry Knight, Kenny Wade,
David Koonce and Larry Wheeler.
74- Chip Hoback, Bill Hohack, Randy
On and Mike Rase:
75 - Mike Starks, Nick Britt, Jim
West and Joe West,

Blue and Gold Division
60 - Steve Hamrick, Rick Hatfield,
Lynn Sullivan and Tommy Fike,
62 - EH. Howe, Jr., David Buckingham,Dow Ryan and Mike Holton.
62 - Jim White, Truman Whitfield,
Billy Crouse and Greg Howard.
Lady Racers Division
69 - Diane Villanova, Dorothy Fike,
62- Chad Stewart, Bert Coleman, Ed
C,olernan and Jerry Grogan.
Margaret Shuffett, Ann Bloom and Carol
63- Richard Knight, George Oakley, Williams.
71 - Vicki Nance, Carolyn Caldwell,
Clyde Adkins, Sammy Jones and E. W.
Dennison.
Canto Lamb and Wanda Brown.
72- Carol Hibbard, Inus Orr, Jerlene
63 - Burton Young, Homer Branch,
Eddie Clees and Roy Cothran.
Sullivan and Betty Jo Purdom.
64 - Bill Boyd, Bill Phillips, Robert
75 - Veneta Sexton, Virginia
Satterfield and Brad Boyd.
Everette, Evelyn Jones and Toni Hop64 - Jim Davis, James Barkett. Joe son.

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

'40000 Cash Rebate

Buy any car listed below and receive $400.00 in cash
All local trade-ins.
'76 Pontiac Grand Prix - one owner only
50,000 miles
'76 Pontiac Grand Prix - bucket seats console like new
'76 Buick Century 2 Dr. Ht. - only 43,000
miles - loaded
'75 Chev. Monte Carlo - extra clean loaded
'74 Chev. Monte Carlo Landau - redblack bucket seats & top
'74 Cont. Mach IV - silver with red interior
'74 Cont. 4 dr. Town Car - white with
white leather
'73 Cont. 4 dr. - velour interior - only
60,000 miles

3450
3450
3150
2950
2350
WOO
3900
2900
Sale Started Oct. 26-Ends Nov.3

MERCURY
UNCOLN

Hatcher Auto
Sales
515 South 12th Street

;••••
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LAKELAND OUTDOORS

ng Report
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FRANKFORT, Ky. 1AP) —
Wind and cold weather
combined to slow fishing and
fishermen at midweek. The
lake-by-lake rundown:
Kentucky: Crappie slow on
minnows in old creek channels; black bass slow on
spinner baits off rocky points
and around stumps and logs;
catfish slow to fair in the
tailwaters; murky, table at
312 feet below summer pool
and 64 degrees.
Barkley: Crappie slow to
fair over submerged cover
and dropoffs; catfish slow in

How To Catch

Bass In The Fall

the tailwaters; clear to
murky, stable at 4 feet below
summer pool and 64.

baits off points and dropoffs; rocky points; trout slow off
crappie slow over submerged deep banks; clear, falling
cover; clear, falling, 19 feet slowly, 3 feet below pool and
62.
above summer pool and 65.
Cave Run: Black bass slow
Green: Black bass slow on
spinner baits; clear, falling, 2 on artificial nightcrawlers and
feet below summer pool and . crank baits in timbered coves;
musky slow casting and
60.
Herrington: Bluegill good trolling shallow and medium
on crickets and waxworms on deep runners in inlets and
brushy banks; crappie fair bays and 'in main channels;
over submerged cover; clear clear and falling at. 3 feet
to murky,falliikslowly, 2feet below summer pool,61.
Buckhorn: Black bass slow
above pool and 63.
Cumberland: Crappie fair by casting crank baits off
to good by drift fishing near rocky points and banks;
heads of creeks and over crappie slow on minnows in
submerged cover; black bass fallen trees; trout fair in the
fair on small crawfish off tailwaters; clear, falling
rocky points; white bass slow slowly,5 feet below pool and 60'
by trolling dollfhes in large degrees.
Grayson: Crappie slow on
bay areas; trout good below
the dam with some scattered minnows over submerged
limits on garlic cheese and cover; trout slow in .the
corn; clear. falling. 22 feet tailwaters. dear to murky,
falling slowly, 6 feet below
below the timberline and 60.
Dale Hollow: Black bass summer pool and 54 degrees.
Dewey: Crappie fair on
fair'on medium deep runners
off shallow banks and on minnows over submerged
crawfish off rocky points and cover and in the treetops;
banks; white bass slow to fair clear to-murky, stable at pool
by trolling medium deep and 60.
runners with trailers; clear. .• Fishtrap: Crappie slow on
falling. 1 foot below summer minnows around - sticknps;
bluegill slow on minnows;
pool and 64.
Laurel:031w* bass slow on clear to murky. stable, 15 feet
spinners and crank - baits .off below summer pool and 60.

Barren: Black bass fair on
artificial nightcrawlers off
deep banks; crappie slow On
minnows over submerged
cover; clear to murky, falling
at 9feet above pool and 60..
Nolin: No activity; lower
section, clear; upper section,
muddy; falling at 5'2 feet
below summer pool-and 62.
Rough River: Black 'bass
fair on spinner baits in
standing timber and on crank

A lot of west Kentucky rather fish in the fall if the
sportsmen are focusing now lake is right. If the lake is
on hunting. Doves, squirrels down. I can hem those fish up.
and deer ( bow) have been Also, it's easier to find baitfish
targets already, and deer when the water is down."
(gun), waterfowl and small
Hutcheson: "For me it's
game seasons are at hand. But nothing like spring or sum_on the other side of _the coin mer:Catching bass in the fall
are a small but dedicated is tougher."
group of fishermen who
Knight: ••I don't catch as
continue to ply the waters of .many on a worm after SepKentucky and Barkley Lakes tember. I catch more fish in
for bass. Fall doesn't slow September than in October or
. the dog owtik•r who
them down. On the contrary, November. I'd rate fall last
might negatively affect these
spends-time training his female instincts,"
they know that cooler water behind summer and spring."
he says
dog: only to have her come
Some hunters find that
temperatures in September,
Question No. 2 — What is
into heat when hunting sea- their spayed
dogs are less
October and November mean your favorite fall pattern
son arrives, is often. a dis- active and
tend to gain too
active fish in shallow water.
include best spots, baits.
appointed hunter.
much
Spayed dogs
This is the time some great technique. etc. )? •
That's a shame, because require weight.
less
females seem to hold, their owners often food, so many
catches can be made.
DeMoss: "f like stumps in
overfeed them.
own with males as hunting
To get a better un- the backs of the bays along
In any event, it appears
dogs
For
example,
in
the
that hunters
derstanding of fall fishing for secondary channels. I use a 14
past four years that the dogs can nowwith unspayed
bass I. contacted five men oz. Brushmaster spinner with.
look forward
United Kennel Club has cho- to enjoying
whom I consider ta be experts double copper blades, usually
sen World Coonhound Cham- than ever the sport more
Thanks to. the
at local bass fishing. I've wet in a black and white. Another
pions,females were champions birth
control agent that keeps
during two of those years, their dugs
lines with some of them. of my favorite patterns is to
according to Fred t Miller, the season out of heat during
Others I know only by fish a small black and gold
President of UK('. •
reputation and their con- spinner along riprap.''
Spaying has been a logical
$now :
sistent high finishes in
stick pretty much
answer to the proble.ms of
regional bass tournaments.
to shallow water. I• prefer
female hunting dogs coming
I drew tip a list of four topwater baits. but I'll also
into heat for some hunters.
questions about fall bassing use small .crankbaits or
But many hunters don't like
the permanence of spaying
and asked my panel of -pros" spinners. These baits pay off
and have turned to ('heque,
for their opinions. I believe a better than plastic worms.
a liquid contraceptive availreader who applies their Under normal water conWhen water temperatures fall into the 60's or upper 50's,
able from veterinarians, which
answers to his own fishing will ditions I'll throw white or
keeps a female out of heat
be more successful in this and chartreuse spinners or a shad big fish stay in shallow water and feed on shad. five exwith a daily dose 'of drops
perts
agree
that
spinners,
top
water
baits
or
small
cranksucceeding autumn outings.
colored crankbait 04 or Le
placed either on the dog's
baits
are
the
keys
to
good
fishing action.
food or in her mouth.
oz. >. I catch a lot of fish in a
The panel
Developer of the unique
My five experts are: Joe foot or less water.'
before a front, you can catch
Snow:. "When goose season drug, The Upjohn Company,
DeMoss, Hanson, who sells
Stubblefied: "I'll start out
bass all day."
starts. But I believe most bass did 10 years of testing unwell
insurance in Madisonville. Joe on a slope from an old roadbed
Stubblefield: "I'll fish out on action is over from mid- over 2,000 dogs ill both field
'specializes in fishing spin- where the water is warmer.
the main lake if there's a lot of -November to December. situations ilia laboratories
nerbaits and shallow water, This might be where the fish
One hunter who particicurrent. Baitfish move up on When .the water temperature
and he's a consistent bass are chasing minnows. I'll start
the heads of the islands, and gets in the low 50's, the fish pated in the field tests was
Justin R. Kromminga of Kalatournament high finisher. He out with a topwater buzz bait,
the bass will follow them up on move out of the shallows
mazoo, Michigan. He started
recently won the Boy Scout and if that doesn't pay off, I'll
the mud flats, up on the head
Stubblefield: "I fish down to his Brittany Spaniel, Babe, on
fall tournament out of Prizer go to a small crankbait. If the
where theriprobably isn't any 50 degrees I water temp,. Cheque in 1972, and continPoint Marina on Barkley roadbed or gravel bars don't
cover at all. Also, I like the That's when I quit. After this ued administering the birth
Lake. i2 i Tommy Snow, pay off, I'll start hunting a •
lake to be falling. It con- point the fish's metabolism is control drops through her
Paducah sporting goods little deeper around cover,
centrates fish on the good too low for him to provide reproductive years. Even .1
dealer, who cut his teeth like stumps or treelaps.
age 15 she was able to hunt
places.. I like the sky to be much action."
guiding and who is a steady stay with the crankbait or use
every day of the season.
overcast, the barometer to be
Hutcheson: "I'll try :all
Kromminga says he decided
performer fishing for money a spinnerbait white if the
falling or steady. Bass hit year, but I've never had much to start Babe on the birth
or for fun. r ) Glen Stub- water is murky). Finally, if I
harder if a south or west wind luck in deep winter on Ken- control drug after six years
blefield,
New
Concord can't locate fish, I'll go on to is
blowing.".
of untimely heat periods and
tucky or Barkley Lakes."
resident who works at the even deeper stumps."
periodic episodes with false
Hutcheson:
For KenKnight:' "Hunting, season pregnancy.
Tappan plant in Murray. Glen
Hutcheson: "I'll fish trees,
tuckies I like current washing gets me. I don't fish much
has spent'thousands of hours deadfalls or other cover next
He believes that an unshad up on the rocks. If the after Nov. 1, but
if the spayed dog is a better hunter.
on Kentucky Lake. and he's a to deep water. Also I'll catch
current is good, it turns fish weather's mild, I think
you "The biggest factor affecting
scientist and a Spartan in his Kentuckies along rocks,
on. A lot of times I've found can, catch
bass on into hunting ability must be related
• approach to catching bass. His ledges or riprap next to deep
them in eddies just on the November.
to natural instincts, and I can't
effort is rewarded with - water on jigs, surface plugs,
help but feel that removal
inside of the points on the
regulari- heavy catches,444_,,, or deep.crankbaits. You'll find
of reproductive organs just
lake's east side. I like to fish in
Dave Hutcheson, Padudtih Kentuchies in schools, and if
..mmt.......1•••••••••••••11M.
stable weather or just before a
engineer, a regular high they quit hitting on one bait,
front."
Murray-Calloway Co. Chapter
finisher in local bass tour- you can change the type of
Knight: "I like the lake to be
naments and a specialist on bait you're using, and they'll
---- 7:4
441th%
falling instead of rising. Fish
Kentucky (spotted) bass start up -again. I find black
will always be next to deep
during late fall. 5) Harold bass real shallow or a few on
water
or
on
riprap.
Knight, Cadiz barbar who ledges. Trees are best for
fr
Weatherwise, I like a front
thinks bass and turkeys and me."
fixing to come through. I'll
Door Prizes
waterfowl. Harold spends
Knight: "I like to • fish
take rough, drizzly weather
most of his off hours outdoors, shallow water close to deep
-Catered Meal
and he's also a consistent water. I'm always looking for anytime."
Question No.4 — How latein
Sot Nile, Nov. 10, 1979
threat to win any local bass cover, like stumps, drifts or
the fall do you fish?
tournament.
brushpiles. Also I'll fish back
6:00 p.M
Auction Items
DeMoss: "When the water
The questions
up the creeks where the fish
temperature drops below 55
Jaycee Cantor
I tried to pick relavent move in and get real active.
degrees, I hang it up. The
questions that would help the I'll use spinners, worms /in
BUY
YOUR TICKETS NOW
latest I can remember fishing
average fishermen. I'll state .September ), small crankbaits
' READ DUCK CALL FOR LOCATIONS)
was Thanksgiving day in
the question and then give or buzz- baits. I like a white
1977"
each "pro's" answer.
spinner in 3s oz., single spin
Question No. 1 — How do with a small trailer.
you rate fall bass fishing in
Question No. 3 — What are
On Ledbetter Creek at Kenlake State Park
comparison fo other times of some keys to look for in terms
the year?
of weather, time of day, curDeMoss: "It's my favorite rent,lake rise or fall, etc.?
,
time to fish. The lake is lower,
DeMoss: "I prefer an
and there's more visible cover overcast day with light drizzle
to cast to. There aren't any and little wind. This holds ture
—water_ skiers _or..aamacti...12941._ Am time of the_year."
Complete line of Fishing and Sporting Equipment
traffic. Also, I seem to catch
Snow: "I like the lake to be
bigger fish in the fall:" steady, the water to be dingy,
Boat, Motor, Pontoon & Ski
Snow: "It's the best time of ant a wind blowing which
RentalsOulu, Service-Covered Storage- /
year. Bass are feeding all the keeps bass in the shallows
Hi-Way 641 S.
time, getting ready for wintyr better. I also like cloudy days
Launching Ramp-Tackle, Bait
and storing up fat."
just before a front. High
Stubblefield: "Fall's about pressure and high sky slows
Murray, Ky.
Rt. 1 Hardin
(502)474-2245 or 474-2211, ext. 171
as good as anytime if the lake 'em down for around 24 hours.
is in the right condition. I'd But if it's cloudy and right

Female Dogs Are Good
Hunting Dogs, But...
•••

youcan prevent

forestfires.

•

Ducks Unlimited
Sportsmen

Banquet

Big Mac's Discount
Sporting Goods

r

Kenlake Marina

r

••

Cain's, AMC,Jeep

lissis.SICIVISNIM1.11.1.1111MCILIMISilsits1S14.110001101MESWISI

]
c

C

UNCLE TOM'S GUN WORKS
)
Custom Stock Work,

641 Super Shell
Where "Service Is Our Business

Refinishing,
Bluing,
Scope 8, Sight Installation

Hwy.641 North

753-6448

14=0/1===X0==X ail=1

41
/
2 Aides lest of Murray
Ow Hwy. 280(Potreo-town Rd.)
• 436-2SOS

Hvv.641 South

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters
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FOUR WHEELING

The Duck Coll

-..5

Sy hoop Orats Jr.

By Charlie McKenney

An Original Jeep
I saw one just last week and
it almost took my breath as
the memories came flooding
back. An original Jeep. The
genuine article. The little four
wheel drive contraption that
started this four wheeling
thing back over thirty years
ago. It cost one thousand two
hundred and forty eight
dollars brand spanking new.
And back then interest was
something you had in your
friends.
Things have changed a bit to
be truthful. Those early Jeeps
were upholstered in eighteen
guage metal. Fancy they
weren't. You had a wide
choice of colors. Solid black,
solid blue which looked black,
or solid red which turned
orange. The top was made of
canvas in the army flavor. It
did not keep out mosquitoes. It
did not keep out rain._ And it
most certainly did not keep
out cold air. The heater, as it
was called, put out less actual
BTU's than a reject Cricket
cigarette lighter. The windshield wipers were operated
by hand. That .was soon corrected by changing them to
vacuum which you operated
by hand when you weren't going downhill.
. The plastic in the windows
of the top had a bad habit of
turning yellow. This began to
occur about the second week
after you got one. After four
years, you could see clearly
thru a six inch layer of mud,by
comparison. It didn't matter
because the plastic had
cracked and broken by that
time. The top had a noticeable
odor after ,a rain, similar to
the one found on the third row
from the back at church where
_ the woman is blushing and
looking at her child with
something besides satisfaction in her eyes.
The seats were firm. About
like the top of a freshly sawed
- treestump. The clutch and
brake peijal were made of
metal and screaked terribly
as they wore against the metal
floorboard. The engine was a

simple four cyclinder with a
mere sixty horsepower yet the
gearing was such that flat out
in low low was less than nine
miles per hour. Top speed was
academic. Sixty-five was
possible. Downhill, wind
pushing, tires. pumped Up to
fifty pounds pressure,etc.
Economy was something
else. Twenty-two miles per
gallon or so. And it would burn
anythilfg short of Coal with the
six to one compression. The
steering was Very easy - for
the first half round. After that
the wheels began to notice,
and follow your instructions.
The brakes, to put it kindly,
were adequate for field work.
On the highway it was
equivalent to playing Russian
Roulette with six bullets in a
six shooter.. •
There were thirty-nine
grease fittings-more if you
added optional equipment.
The gearbox had a good feel to
it but engaging low gear at
anything other than a dead
stop would wake neighbors in
the next county and make
little kids laugh. Four wheel
drive was engaged by a lever
all its own, and low range and
high range selected by
another. Three gearshifts is
more than the average human
being can reason out. So a
metal plate with instructions
was riveted to the dash. The
windshield was a marvelous
invention. It could be let out to
let in some air. It could be
folded down to help digest
bugs painlessly. It could be
left in place where it would
leak and usually crack at least
annually.
The springs had some give
to them. Usually noticed after
the parachute did not open or
you drove off a cliff by
mistake. The front bumper
actually had a hole in it thru
which a crank could be inserted to start the engine by
hand. Not recommended. A
full set of gauges was included
along with a speedometer.
Sometimes they worked. Oil
pressure was about three at
•

bUCKS,COOTS AND MERGANSERS
SEASON: Nov. 21-Nov. 25 and Dec. 7-Jan. 20, 1980. Ballard
Wildlife Management Area, Dec. 7-Jan. 20, excluding Sundays(except Jan.20, 19901 and Christmas Day.
LIMITS: POINT SYSTEM: The daily bag limit is reached
when the point value of the last duck taken,added to the total
point values of the other ducks already taken during that day,
reaches or exceeds 100 points. The possession limit is the
maximum number of ducks of those species and sexes which
could have legally been taken in two days.
POINT VALUES: 100 Points canvasback; 70 points — hen
mallard, black duck, wood duck, hooded merganser and
redhead; 10 points — pintail; blue-winged teal, cinnamon
teal, green-winged teal, gadwall, shoveler, scaup, widgeon
and mergansers (except hooded merganser ; 25 points —
drake mallard and all other species of ducks not mentioned
above. Coots are assigned a point value of zero, but with a
daily limit of 15 and a possession limit of 30.

idel and might hit forty wide
open after a overhual.
Tires were 600 x 16 military
nondirectioyl. That was not
all wrong. On wet pavement
you couldn't tell where they
might decide to go. In today's
world they'd look about right
on a bicycle. .
Say what you want to about
it - its the granddaddy of a
happening. And when you're
out there in the backmost part
of the baddest boondocks with
a grade nine terriblefied
hullaballoo beginning to oc-

It's that time of year again preserve waterfowl habit, tha
to start thinking about the up- this year's banquet can sur
coming duck hunting season. pass last year's banquet
cur, that old original antique As you make preparation foi Needless to say it will take
jeep just may well embarrass this season I hope you .will help and hard work from a
most of its modern days take time to attend this year's wide cross section of the
area's duck hunters to make
descendents.
Ducks Unlimited Banquet.
banquet a success.
the
It got you there - and it
The Murray-Calloway Co.
Now some general inbrought you back. And most chapter is working hard to
bonafide four wheelers, if they prepare for this year's -night formation concerning the
banquet.
give it a little thought, will tell for the ducks."
The date for the banquet has
you that's what it's all about.
It seems that each year I
It is interesting to note that say that this year's banquet been set for Saturday night
Jeep will offer a four cylinder will certainly be bigger and Nov. 10th at the Jaycee
engine in 1980. The first time better than the previous year. Center. The doors will oepn at
its done. in nearly ten years. I feel that with the support of 5:30 p.m. and refreshments
Hindsight maybe?
area duck hunters, mer- will be available throughout
Have a nice week and chants, and those persons the evening. The dinner meal
HAPPY FOUR WHEELING.
interested in helping to. will be served at 7:00p.m. The

Coast Guard regulations in Part 175 of Title 33. Code of Federal
in the following
Regulations require personal flotation devices
. three situations
(a) No person may use a recreational boat less than 16
feet in length or a canoe or kayak unless at least one
•
personal flotation device (PFIT)-of.the following types is
on board for each person
(1) Type I PFD
(2)-Type II PFD
(3) Type III PFD
(4) Type IV PFD
.
(b) No person may use a receational boat 16 feet or more
in length, except a canoe or kayak, unless at least one
personal flotation device of the following types is on
board for each person
(1) Type I PFD
(2) Type II PFD
(3) Type III PFD

Type II PFD

Type III — The Type III PFD is designed so that the wearer can
place himself or herself in a vertical and slightly backward position, and the device will maintain the wearer in that position
and have no tendency to turn the wearer face down. A Type al
can be the most comfortable,comes in a variety of styles which
(c) No person may use a recreational boat 16 feet or should be matched to the individual use, and is usually the best
more in length, except a canoe or kayak, unless at least choice for water sports, suech as skiing, hunting,fishing,canoeone Type IV PFD is on board in addition to the PFD's ing,'and kayaking. This type PFD normally comes in many chest
required in paragraph (b).
sizes and weight ranges; however, some universal -sizes are
available. You may also prefer to use the Type III where there is
THERE ARE FIVE TYPES OF PERSONAL
a probability of quick rescue such as areas where it is common
FLOTATION DEVICES
for other persons to be engaged in boating, fishing, and other
water activities.
This is a Type
PFD
The
NOTE
following types of PFD's are designed to perform
as described in calm water and when the wearer isnot
wearing any other flotation material(such as a wetsuit)
Type 1—A Type I PFD has the grebtest required buoyancy and rs'.
designed to turn most unconscious persons in the water from a
face down position to a vertical and slightly backward position
and to maintain the person in the vertical and slightly backward
position, and therefore, greatly increase his or her chances of
survival The Type I PFD is suitable for all waters, especiallyfor
cruising on waters where there is a probability of delayed
rescue, such as large bodies of water where it is not likely theta
significant number of boats will be in close proximity This type
PFD is the most effective of all the types in rough water The Type IV—A Type IV PFD is designed to be grasped and held by
Type I PFD is easiest to don in any emergency because it is the user until rescued as well as to be thrown to a person who
reversible and available in only two sizes — Adult (90 lb or has
fallen overboard. While the Type IV is acceptable in place of
rtiore) and child (less than 90 lb.) which are universal sizes
a wearable device in certain instances, this type is suitable only
(designed to fit all persons in the appropriate category).
where there is a probability of quick rescue such as areas where
it is common for other persons to be engaged in boating,fishing,
and other water activities. It is not recommended for
nonswimmers and children.

„..
ar
NEW

Type II—A Type II PFD is designed to turn the wearer to a vertical
and slightly backward position in the water. The turning action
is not as pronounced as with a Type land the device will not turn
as many persons under the same conditions as the Type I. The
Type II PFD is usually more comfortable to wear than the Type I
This type PFD is normally sized for ease of emergency donning
and is available in the following sizes. Adult(More than 90 lb)
— Medium Child (50 lb to 90 lb.), and two categories of Small
Child (less than 50 lb or.less than 30 lb.) Additionally, some
models are sized by chest sizes. You may prefer to use the Type
II where there is a probability of quick resclie such as areas
where it is common for other persons to be engaged in boating.
fishing, and other water activities

Storey s

WATSON'S

Food Glad

Fish Market

.
MIALT,G

Wi

Spe, 0

Type V—A Type V PFD is a PFD approved for restricted use No
Type V PFD is currently approved for use on recreational boats
to meet the mandatory carriage requirements listed in
paragraph (a), (b) or (c) above

"BETTER IN THE LONG RUN."

Shipwash
Boat'N' Motor
203 E. Main

759-1872

Venture

Ke,,furky joke Cothsh

Ail/RW.0T
Ica I

•

•HOOKS

F.
31

4).

Open Mon. thru Sat..9 til 9
Sunday 1-6

HOOKS Tires, Wheels And Accessories

Anything Less Is Just A Car

and

Nooks Wheel Alignment
Specializincin servicieg tires 1 4 W.O. Vehicles
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
In The Jackson Purchase
753-6.7'
410 N 4th•

fop 10 your

Telephone,502-436-5483
101101Mili•••OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO1••OOOOO•OOOOO mis••••
•
•
•
•
S
•
•
•

Thornton
Body
shop •••
•
24 Hour Wrecker Service
•

•
•
•
•
•
"We Appreciate Your Business"
•
111••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••OOOOO s•••1

753-7404

KING Of VALUi-S1

40.111. •••••

Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.

e
LURE
Take 94 East our of Murray for 2 miles Turn right on 280
Follow 280 for 7 may post Bonner s Grocery Yoke
nght
blocktop into Ponororndond follow block

Scout 4x4

Jos

SPORTING GOODS

Or awe.•

2112 Coldwater Rd Murray. Ky

Phone 753-8322

aitto

:Alltr

otNIC cyc
R Aeynst
GK

So. 12th. St.

8 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

r

Travel,Inc
Holiday
Ilippy
on
i ores
ciouRSh
PotnooN rmacm

?MEM OUTBOARDS

759-1208

Open 7 Days A Week
i Hwy. 641 So.

PERSONAL FLOTATION DEVICES

FEDERAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE

:A-01:4kik,V#V"ffaig...,.481118X48111188TOW
Patrician II.
Maybe this year someone in
the Murray area will purchase
this beautiful shotgun. The
past two years the D. U.
shotgun has been sent back to
the National Chapter. I am
sure that the bidding will have
to start at about $400.00 on this
gun as in past years.
Buy your tickets now and
plan to attend. Bring lots of
money so you can take home
one of the great auction items.
You can get tickets from
any participating member in
the local chapter.
Brent Hatcher, Ronnie
Babb, Neal Thompson, Terry
Yarbrough, Joe Frerichs and
Jerry Starks all have a few
tickets with them.
Here's a list of places to go
to purchase your ticket and
who will be glad to sell you a
ticket when you get there.
D 8L• W Auto Supply, Dan
Gardner; Black's Decorating
Center, Carlos Black; Uncle
Lee's Sporting Goods;. Bank of
Murray - Tom Rushing; Hooks
Wheel Alignment - Jr. Pittman; Big Mac's Sporting
Goods; Starks Concrete -Gene
Starks; Crass Furniture Gary Crass; L. J. Hendon.(try
Jerry's Restaurant); Charlie
McKenney - (try courthouse
etc.).
Well, I bet I missefl someone
- anyway see you at the
banquet.
MAY ALL YOUR HUNTING BE SAFE AND ENJOYABLE.

list of auction items and door
prizes are outstanding.
The National Chapter is
offering all members of Ducks
Unlimited a chance to own a
"one of a kind shotgun" known
as the "one of one" edition.
This Browning superposed 12
ga. was hand crafted and
engraved with gold inlays by.
Louis Vranken of Liege,
Belgium considered by many
the finest engraver in the
world. Tickets will be
available at the local banquet
for this beautiful shotgun. The
local chapter will draw one
name to send to the National
Headquarters. Most other
chapters throughout they. S.
will also send in one name. So
the name drawn here in
Murray will have one chance
in about 1500 to win this
.priceless shotgun. The final
drawing will take place during
DU's 43rd Annual Convention
on April 25, 1980 in Houston
Texas.
The local chapter is also
offering their version of the
"one of one" edition. It's an
870 magnum that's engraved
with the D.U. crest on one side
and the local chapter name on
the other side. I added my
personal touch by gold filling
all the engraving, I hope this
adds to that custom look. This
.gun will be sold to the highest
bidder at the banquet(just for
the record Dan Gardner says
it's going to be HIM.)
You can see this shotgun by
stopping out at Uncle Lee's
Sporting Goods here in
Murray. Don't forget to buy a
ticket to the banquet while you
are there.
The local chapter is also
giving away a Remington 870
magnum as a door prize to
some lucky person who attends the banquet.
I will try to get a complete
list of auction items and tell
you about them next week. I
do known now that Hooks
Wheels-Tires and Accessories
is donating a winch and a set
of tires as auction items, these
will be sold 'to the highest
bidder.
National
the
Also
Headquarters will supply the
D.U. print of the year along
with several other waterfowl
prints. The D. U. Commemorative Shotgun this year
is a special edition Weatherby

641 South
153-1312

Check The Values
in our
Sporting Goods Dept.
Fishing, Camping,and Hunting Equip.
Hunting & Fishing Licenseg
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Democrats Set Meeting
A meeting of Democrats in
Callow i* Counts has been
scheduled at 7 30 p in
Ntonda%, Oct 29. in the circuit
court room of the Callow a%
Count% courthouse
Hill Warren. coordinator of
Brown. Jr , for
the John
Goverrior organization in
Callow as t'ouno b.!' the
general election campaign.
said the focus of the meeting
will be on the final phase of the

effort. particularl the getout-the-C rite plan for Nov. 6.
We urge ever one who is
reiiiote'ly interested ID the •
election of the Democratic
tit ket to attend this meeting,rie said. It is Important for
Callow a) Coun0 to turn out
an impressive majority so
that John V, Brown, Jr. will
remember us well after he
takes office as governor of
Kentuck%

III
L Levitt-oho

*

Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish

1. Legal Notice
I99

All You Can Eat V1
,

*

As of this date October 23
1979 I Charles Marty Duncan
will not be responsible for any
debts other than that of my
own
MICHELIN MICHELIN

Murray 8rono•
Mrs: Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Bes de Bonk of

Your Car And
Light Truck
Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue
753-1489

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
5 Tas.',
ACROSS
Puzzle
Ansn et t 1- rii.
6 Native metal
1 Departed
S -7-rilli
111VU R ,S T A -71
7 Frightful
5 Drunkard
CANAPE
L 0 ITER
8 Chute
8 Influence
12 Arab chief
9 Drunken cry
O N PATTERN T A
10 Maidenhair
13 Anger
THERE Pu
A T T
11 Waste ailow- S ERE EAT MARK
14 Above
15 Fork prong
ance
SCORN
TREMOR
19 Ring abbr
16 Through
BEM
MEI
21 Time periods
17 Study
PRANCE
CADET S
23 Caudal
18 Meat cuts
1-40
appendages
20 Regret
ARE REMIT Rik,
24 Fuel
22 Suffice
25 Timegoneby
23 Weary
T RE L I NED RC,
26 Moccasin'
24 Openings
T Rd AN T .
R
Mit
items
Kitchen
27
27 Night spots
EiS_E P.TS SNOBS
high
s
28
Guido
Moham'
31
note
medan leader
38 Preposition 42 Greek letter
32 Marsh birds 29 Sailor
43 Was borne
agent 39 Headline
Secret
30
33 Lick
44 European
32 Garden tool 40 Carry.
34 Gracious
45 Masi
41 S-shaped
36 Circumspect 35 Land body
48 Fish eggs
rrC
,C.ng
36 Stoat
37 Snow
runners
1 2 3 4
9
7
MI6
11
38 Tellurium
symbol
14
13
12UUR
39 Filched
15
17
16
42 Planks
UIU
46 Roman gar19
10
20
21
ment
47 Before
49 Detergent
111
di 25
27
50 Solar disk
28 b130
51 Small child
v
31
52 Girl's name
53 Musical
14
35
36
instrument
III
54 Ocean
.37
30
55 Ogle
39 40 •I
.42
43 aU
DOWN
46
1 Dampens
2 Send forth 50
33
3 Baseball
tio
33
team
34RU
4 Walks on

RR

MICHELIN MICHELIN

au1

business overflows etc
Phone 753-7618 after 500
p.m

We now have a
complete frame

gh*-617.•
CARTER STUDIO

0

aUUU

URU

T53-8298

5. Lost and Found
Found Fiberglass boat in Blood
River area 753-8824

NOTICE

Spoke &
Pedal

Found Doberman Pinscher
black found on Mayfield-Paris
highway, stateline road Call
435-4241

will be closed through
Nov. 4, 1979 for
vacation.

RU

Now taking applications for full or part
time Waitress, Experience preferred but
not necessary.

a

Ideal for storing house full of
antiques,
furniture
cars

304 Main

Limon
Financial'Analyst
between accounting,and data
processing department Computer science or accounting
degree preferred Programing
experience a plus Excellent
potential Send resume to
Ebonite Bowling. P 0 Box 746.
Hiipkinsville KY 42240

HELP
WANTED

Hebrews 10 26 'For if we sin
wilfully after that we -hare
received the knowledge of the
truth there rematneth no more
Sabbath
sacrifice for sins
worship service Saturday's 5
pm til 6 pm Bible study 6 tit
7 and 7 til 8 evenings Study by
phone anytime Free Store for
the needy AP donations appreciated Anyone having need
or would like Bible information
or study call Bible Facts or Free
Store. 759-4600
Toddler's Day Care now has
openings for 2 3 and 4 year
olds 753-4481

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent

au

,

Equel Opportunity

Addressers wanted immediate.
iyl Work at home no experience necessary excellent
pay Write American Service
$350 Park Lane. Suite 127.
Dalfas .IX 75231

Mr. Ed Thomason
wishes to thank all his
customers from his
sanitation service. He
will open his new
business, B&T Body
Shop on Hwy. 280 Pottertown Road) and invites all his customers
to call him at 436-2658
for service.

CARROLL TIRE
SERVICE

****************

a

An

Employer

rititice
Country Way Cafe open 1 am
til 8 pm Country ham for
breakfast Try our Kevtoc,ky
Lake Fiddler every day. $2 50
Free Store 759-4600
111111111101
000000e

2. Notice

*Southside Restaurant
* So. 12th St.
*

Mail resume or information to:
P. 0. lax 747
Moray, Ky. 42071

*

Dinner

* Includes French Fries, Cole
*
Slow 8 Hush Puppies

Experienced &
Nonexperienced

Notice is hereby given that GMAC will sell a 1977
Ford Thunderbird serial 17G87H251807 at Publi(
Sale on October 29, 1979 at 10:00 a.m. at Dwain
Taylor devrolet, Inc., South 12th Street, Murray.
Ky. 42071 for cash to the highest bidder. GMAC
reserves the right to bid.

Lost' Brittany Spaniel puppy
white with brown splotches
Wearing leather collar with no
tags 6 months old goes by the
name Fumbles $25 Reward'
767-0667
Lost black Cocker Spaniel 'Panorama Shores Please Ca
• 436 2860 after 4 pm

BIBLE CALL
"For What Should An
Alien Sinner Pray?"
Cbildren's
759-4444.
Story 759-4445.

PEANUTS

JERRY
'
S
RESTAURANT
An

South 12th St
Equal Opportunity
Employer

Homeworkers earn $50 per
hundred securing stuffing
enevelopes Free details Reply
Titan
94485ZN
Box
Schaumberg li 60194
L203 Parents teachers. corn
mumty workers extra' money
for Christmas Immedrate full
and part time sales positions
available in Murray Call after
5 30 pm 753-4161
Need babysitter from 8 am III
430 pm five days per week.
for one year old child Call 1537238
Part time work.• maintenance
and cleaning, some out of
towo, Call for appointment 753-13802 after 6 in, ask for
Donna
$356 weekly guaranteed. work
2 hours daily at home Write for
free brochure. D 1), P.0 Box
K Greensboro KY 42743
Want someone to rake or mow
over leaves Call 753-3102

9. Situation Wan-faDo you need a b.abysitter7 Day
or night. in my home 4923911
-Man would like to caretake a
noose or farm, near Murray
Call 753-4027
Responsible lady would like to
babysit in her home within
walking distance of University.
References 753-4188

YOU HAD AN
ARGUMENT
WITH
SLUGGO,
DIDN'T
YOU?j

( YES, HOW DID
YOU KNOW
-

SEEMS

Will do babysitting in my home
Call 436-2826

L!KE HE'S TRYING
TO MAKE UP

W

C^C`oltE It 27

DI Dr YOU
FORGET,
5,4RGE
THI5 PARTY
15 .Y.O.3.

BR!NG
YOUR OWN
BOTTLE

GLAD YOU
TOLD ME

11. Instructions
Medical laboratory technician
class starts December 10
1979 Enrollment limited Apply now Call 16151 526-3660 or
write Cumberland School of
Medical Technology 321 N
Washington, Cookeville TN
38501
Photography, 6 week course
Tuesday or Wednesday evening
starting November 13 and 14
$25 Ca11.153-0159
13. For Safe or Trade
For sale or trade 1964 GMC
yellow van, no rust, good
motor. See at Stella Trailer
Court, Stella, KY. after 6 pm or
weekends.
New red. Majestic. free standing fireplace Call 753-3704
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19. Farm Equipment

Wanted to buy' standing
timber. top prices paid 489
2334

CONSTRUCTION
MEV WANTED

NOTICE

***************
*
*
* Fri' & Sat
'Night Special *

14. Want To Buy

6. Iterp-Winted -

11. ktidas For-We-for sale Professional Nikon
E2S Also a 19 ft Lightning sail
boat Call 753-0458
For sale Oil stove and approximately 100 gallon tank. 4300
new Chicago clinker brick
reasonable 753-7102
Lock sets, polished brass or antique brass. key in knob sets
$7 99, passage. $3 99 'Wallin
Hardware.
_ _ Paris
Party leaving area soon Must
sell! Cherry four poster bed,
velvet lazy boy chairs early
American wing chair, plus
lamps tables dishes, pictures,
dried flowers, etc All mechandise like new and priced ,to
sell Call 753-6319
Rampar R-10 BMX bicycle with
lots of ektras, Kassmar Squire
Bingham 22" calaber LR, 15
shot clip with Or without scope,
Bear white tart hunter bow-and
quiver arrows and extras. Archer base station antenna. 100
feet coax cable. 50 ft
telescopic pole Also 12 volt
regulator power supply Call
492-8586

Wheelbarrows. $19 99 $2999
539 99 $59 99 Wallin Hard
ware Paris

22. Musical
For sale Gibson Lespaul deluxe
guitar Also small Univox
amplifier Call Scott /53-3803
New shipment of pianos and
organs Buy now and savel
Claytons, I & B Music, 7537575
Spinet piano, used, like new
Used console and grand pianos
Practice pianos and organs
lonardo Piano Co , across from
the Post Office in Paris, TN

23-.Tx terrninifing

Kelley
'
s Termite
& Pest Control
, I4

All fuel chimneys, triple wall
pipe 6-x30-. $A99,
6$29 99 Installation
$27 99. 8- $4199 Waittn
Hardware. Paris
Aluminum extension ladders
14'. $2888 16. $31 88. 20
$45 99. 28. $70 99 Wallin
Hardware. Paris
Bath tubs. 5 ft steel white
564 99. Colors. $69 99 Wallin
Hardware. Paris

•Stainless steel sinks. double
-compartment. 4 hole, self rim-.
ming $29 99. $39 99. and
Wallin
Hardware.
$49 99
Paris

Chain Saw chains three-eighths
inch pitch for the following bar
sizes 16- • 510 25. 20...
$11'.99. 24. . $1499 Wallin
Hardware. Paris

Will sell* good used furniture
and appliances The Odd. Shop
642-8250 We buy. sell and
trade

For sale Quality seconds'
fiberglass at discount prices for
greenhoOses. mobile home skirting garages carports. utility
buildings Prices for 10 cents
sq ft and up Desks chairs.
safes and file cabinets Ross-8
Sons Salvage Mdse . Inc Mar,
tin. TN 38237 Phone 901-5872420 Open Mon-Fii /30 to
5 00, Sat 130 to 3 00
Firewood $25 rick, delivered
Locust fence posts. 7 ft $2 9
ft. $2.50 489-2327

KIRBY
VACUUM
CLEANERS
For • r authorized parts
soles and serv,ce coil (901/
642-7619 located at 102
W
Washington St
Square, Pons In

Court

19. Farm Equipment
Allis Chambers fractor, model
AC $500 Call 153-2757
Chief 5000 plus bushel drying
capacity grain bin complete
with aeration fan unloading
auger and motoer Klean
Sweep .auger and motor Only
$3050" A & l' Ford Supply
Paris
.
_
12 Ft trailer, utility nas steel
sides, oval axles Call 1538500
Farm fans grain dryers sales
and service A & I Ford Supply.
Inc Highway 54 west of Paris
(9011642 8544
lust received truck load of
truck tool boxes standard and
deluxe models Also stainless
steel tailgait protectors.
$1575 Vinson Tractor Co
753-4892
975 New Holland combine with
4 row corn and bean headers.
21 ft Amco hydraulic fold disc.
14 ft MF disc Call 901-1823442_
Remington chain saw, 16 inch
blade good shape, $150 Call
753-2665
Tractor tires repaired New and
used tractor tires Get our price
before you buy Vinson Tractor
Co.
_ 753-4892
Tractor batteries, 6 or 12 volt.
3EH or 30H, 2 year guarantee.
your choice. $49 99 Exchange.
Wallin Hardware. Paris

D's Shirts N Things. Aurora.
474-8890 Sweatshirts with
racing stripes in navy, gray or
green with contrasting stripes
Letters to match stripes,
perfect gift for entire family of
to advertise club or business
Also popular basepall shirts in
red, blue, orange. Of black
trim Many transfers to choose
from

2t TV-hdio
Stack 3 Mosbey's CB antenna,
can talk to Canada and Mexico
New $150, now $75 4928834
Wanted Responsible person to
take up payment on 19- color
t v warranted Also a used 25'.
color t v Claytons-1 & B Music,
open til 6 pm 753-7575

27:Mobile Home Ulm

16' Home FurniAings
36 inch Enterprize electric
range. like new gold. $200
Call Gary 753-3614'
Matching couch and chair
$15 753-0315
•
&Nice clean feather- beds for
sale Call 492-8637 after 6 pm

17. Vacuum Cleaners

25 Business Services

For salt aluminum storm windows Call 753-5266
Firewood for sale $18 a rick.
will deliver 753-6837
standing
Free
electric
fireplace. will heat large room.
$100 Call 753-9235 after 4
Pm
For sale oil heater practically
new used one season, has
automatic blower...431-4613
Mobile home roof coating. 5
gallon pail, $26 99 Wallin
Hardware. Paris
Over 800 rolls of wallpaper in
stock at Sherwin Williams
Southside Shopping Center
One set Chrid Craft encyclopedias. Like new 1975
edition $40 Call 436-2173
Pro Sharp chain saw
sharpener .Sharpens your chain
like a pro, $11 99. Wallin Hardware. Paris.
Skil saws All with P.- cutting
blade model 553 $29 99
model 574 $34 99 model
559 $59 99 Wallin Hardware
Paris
Save up to 90 per cent on
ladies mens and childrens
fashions New and like new We
sell for you and to you Only
fine quality and current styles
accepted. The Answer. 1407
Main St . Benton, KY Open 6
days 10 5 pm.
Used Minolta SRI 201 camera
with F 14 50 mm lens 135
mm lens and wide angle lens
excellent condition Call 753
1919 between 8 and 5 pm

1974 Challenger. 1260. 2
bedroom all electric, air conditioner. $5000 Call 436-2524
or 436-2524 or 436-5496
For sale or rent 3 bedroom.
double wide mobile home with
2 baths living loom, kitchen
dining room, fireplace carport
Large shaded lot Located in
Baywood Vista near Panorama
Shores Sale price $18,000,
rent $150 per month Call Ray
Brownfield at Peoples Bank or
phone at night 753,1721
1465 Revere Three bedrooms.
2 battik ,completely furnished,
including' washer and dryer.
underpinning cewhaLheat and
air This home is on 41._ acre
landsc.a4d lot Mobile hnerre-__
can be bought with or without
lot. Mobile home $5500 or
$10 Sop with lot Spann-Realty
Associates 753-7724
1972 1260 Two bedroom with
central air gas heat anchored
furnished with good house furniture. washer and dryer Will
sell unfurnished or partially
Call 767-4023 after 430 pm
Will negotiate leaving town
1971 l2'x 65 Three bedroom,
11
/
2 bath partially furnished
Nice and clean Call 436-2446

28.-MOb. Horne-Lei&
Mobile home for rent, available
first of month 2 bedroom, all
electric
water furnished
Highway 121 South Pl. miles
from city limits No pets 753alter
ter rent,6
05raffo
15r4a0
pmone block from
-campus Call /515140

29. Heating-tooling_
Electric heaters 4000 watt 4
stack. $3599 Wallin Hardware Paris
Wood heater
automatic,
deluxe cabinet brick lined,
cast iron grates and doors 24"
fire box $199 99 Two speed
automatic blower, $49 99
Wallin Hardware. Paris

30. iress-RentaF..
_
One large and one small
building for rent Near campus
Call /53296/

31.1Nant To Rent Would -like to rent 3 or 4
bedroom home in Murray
school
district area
References /53.6642 or 901247-3992

32-.11-pts. Far Rent
Brand new duplex has built-in
dishwasher garbage disposal,
range and refrigerator furnished Deposit required Absolutely no pets Call 753-8500
For rent 3 room apartment
electric heat furnished near
town Call after 5 pm 7536045
Small . furnished apartment
Married couple only Call 1535010

31.-Roonisio
_ - fRenf
For rent

furarshed room Kitchen and laundry facilities furnished One block from MSU
$50 per month Boys only.
Available November I Call
159 4538 after 1? noon

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Rehabilitation of property in the Community
Development Program in the City of Murray, Kentucky, will be taking bids and proposals in the near
future.
Any contractor interested in this type of work
should call the Community Development Office so
that your name can be placed on the active contractor list.
The Community Development office is located in
City Hall Building on the Second Floor. Our
telephone number is 759-1224.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
For Employment in Mayfield, Ky.
Formal electronic training preferred, however o
the job cablevision experience will be considered.
salary, plus excellent fringe benefits which include group hospital, life and dental insurance
liberal vacation and paid holidays.
Mal fi amplorneeti and educational rasione to P 0 Box 321
Wpm,It, 42071

NOTICE
JUNGLE
PATROL
HQ.

CAECKE9 THE
PRESIDENT'S DEPARTuRE.
RouTiNE. LIKES PRIVACY-,
WE

OFTEN.TAKES
SECRET

\. TRIPS-

OH,YES. THEY MENVONED
Ht5 PERSONAL PILOT,
CAPTAIN LOG1J, wA5 ILL,,
REPLACED AT THE
LAST MiNuTE.
.
1111K.

toi4t<
icy27

CoNTD.

OCTOBER 31, 1979 IS THE LAST DAY TO PAY CITY OF MURRAY 1979 PROPERTY TAXES
WITHOUT INCURRING A 10% PENALTY. THE
10% PENALTY WILL BE ADDED TO ALL UNPAID BLLLS ON NOVEMBER . I, 1979 AND
PAYMENTS RECEIVED
BY
MAIL
-'POSTMARKED OWEEItOCP00141))-1.igry witk
NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS THE PENALTY
AMOUNT IS INCLUDED. CITY TAXES MAY BE
PAID IN THE OFFTrW.F THE CITY CLERK,CITY HALL BUILDING, SOUTH 5TH & 'POPLAR
STREET, MONDAY-FRIDAY, 8:00 A.MI to 5:00
P.M.
JO CRASS,CITY CLERK

HELP
WANTED
A job opening for County Supervisor, 2 posktions,
one in Marshall County and one in Calloway County,
.with carpenters and home repair experience, and
7 44.il 14“1436171tt, °IrS
tvith supervisory capaiiiies-.:
days minirriurn. Please send resume to Mr. Leonard
Davidson, Weatherization Director, West Kentucky
Allied Services, Inc., P. 0. Box 736, Mayfield,11-4
!
40266. The closing date for applications is November I
8, 1979,
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1
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WM WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
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34. Houses For Rent
Three bedroom house near
Kentucky lake Completely furnished. washer and dryer included Deposit required Call
after 5 pm. 753-8964
Three bedroom. 1'2 bath, central heat, air one car garage.
stove dishwasher. refrigerator
furnished On shady lot in
Lynnwood Estates $300 per
month Call Shirley at 7531222 or 7.3-3043
Two bedroom house in Murray
Deposit required Call 7537318 or 753-5455 after 5 pm
Unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom
house, garage. fireplace. L7
block from Carter School $270
per month Call 759 1020 after
6 pm

40. Produce_

49. Used-Cars

43. Real Estate

For sale Pumpkins for Halloween, also for freezing, pie
making. and canning Pete
Henson. old Murray and Pans
road

41:Public Sale
Garage sale Saturday 7 am tii
5 pm Continued. Some reductions, added merchandise
Rain or shine in garage
Canterbury Estates. 1503 London Drive
Yard sale on East 94 about 10
miles out, Friday and Saturday
Some antiques
Yard sale. 1651 Calloway
Avenue. 9-30 am

Executive home 5 bedrooms 3
baths, family room Extras
galore in this energy saving
home Beautiful wooded lot
Heat pump, automatic root My report card is not so bad when you con
fans super insulation energy
sider the marks they gave Colgress..
heater
efficient water
heat-a-lator,
with
fireplace
. Real Estate
4346. Homes For Sale
thermopane windows, metal 43. Real Estate
settingIll Tree lined clad thermo doors, beautiful
park-like
A
35.-Farms For Rent
For sale by owner 3 bedroom
streets, quiet neighborhood kitchen
cabinets, electric
brick house, kitchen with lots
I arm house, beautiful setting and a rustic A-frame All
garage door opener Shroatrange.
of
cuboards,
with spring in yard near city waiting for you 3 bedrooms
Waldrop Real Estate, 159refrigerator, and dishwasher,
limits
firewood available arranged for complete privacy,
'1707
chain link fence. 2 outside
garden spot Couples only spacious living . room with
3torage buildings concrete
References $200 per month woodburning fireplace double Great possiblities for this 2
Boyd-Majors
and lots of shade.
drive
753-8096
Real Estate
garage 2500 sq ft lust acre tract with over 400 feet of
$35,500. 753-5945
753-1492 road frontage on highway 280.
Call
reduced!'I
N. 12th
105
36. For Rent Or Lease now Offered bY Century 21 directly across from the proposthrcycles
4-7=MOWont A Form?
Loretta lobs Realtors'
ed Murray State golf course. Be
Kawaski 500. Call
III
Mach
Mini
95 acres about 50 open.
11.116 the first to take advantage of
354-8995.
Warehouse
this excellent buy. Call Helen
3 Bedroom home in
Purdom & Thurman
48. Auto. Services
Spann Realty Associates,
prime condition Storage Spice
Insurance & Real Estate at
75T-7724
large
new
almost
Car batteries, 35 month
Rent
For
,es de Court Square
metal pole barn,
guarantee, 80 amp, $29.99. exQuality plus in this fine home
Murray, Kentucky
753-4758
tobacco barn, exchange. 60 month guarantee.
in Cantebury 4 bedrooms. 2
753-4451
cellent
investment
95 amp. $39.99, exchange.
baths, living room family room
only $85,000. Only 1'2
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
seperate
For the greatest return on with fireplace, and
mile E. of Ledbetter
753-9681
32_pigs Call
Lee
baths,
rec
Marble
room
_
Used Cars
41.
real
in
money invest
Church Rd. of Hwy.
18 cows Swiss Holstein and estate We have a business op- and Monicello carpets, natural
Call
1346.
1972 Olds 88 conowner:
By
today.
Jersey 8 heifers Call 885- portunity for you that will let wood paneling, central inter19 Acres
vertible. 1978 Chevrolet 8
systems,
vacuum
and
com
5850 Hopkinsville
yau build up equity, receive an
passenger Van, air, power,
19 acres near Hazel on
smoke and fire detectors. Too
'Wheat Straw for winter income and provide a good tax many features to mention
16,000 miles. 753-6760 after 5
Miller Rd. Ext.
E.W.
mulching, bedding. etc 753- shelter Approximate monthly Shroat-Waldrop Real Estate.
pm
West of Hwy. 641
income of $800 Call for more
3387
city limits at
joining
759-1707.
Buick LeSabre, good work
1969
753 information
N.W. corner. Level
car,- good gas mileage. $375.
38. Pets-Supplies
1492. Century 21 Loretta lobs
high productive land
Call 753-1887
All. breed groomings and boar- Realtors
•
now in soybeans and 3
ding We also board cats AKC
Bonneville, AM-FM ta_pe,
.1975
9th
acres wooded area exPug and AKC Mina Schnauzers Great location' 204 South
good tires, S1750. 753-4445.
docto-hospital,
Convenient
building
St
for
cellent
usually available Phone Hidchur1979 Bobcat ps and ac,
site. $40,000.
den Valley Kennels. 435-4481 tors, town, shopping. and
2
kitchen,
room',
Living
ches
13.000 miles and excellent
or 753-7756
bedrooms, and bath Roof is
car $3550. 474-2257.
4
\
Call 753-8080
AKC male Lab 8 months old. one year old Neat older home
Farm Land
1974 Buick Electra Limited.
excellent Listed at $32.000 Shroattraining started
44. Lots-F(4SA-e
We have just listed a
loaded with estras, good
water fowl potential $100. Call Waldrop Real Estate, 759200 acre farm with apLarge wooded lots, city water, 4 mechanically. 753-6041.
153-9173
1707
proximately 120 acres
miles East 94, restricted area,
1976 Bobcat with air. new
tendable. The farm
AKC German Shepherd
Oakwood subdivision. 753tires. priced to sell $2300.
pies. solid black and solid
has two tobacco bases
5593.
437-4836.
Call 502-554-2153.
white
and barn as well as a
10 acre restricted building site.
Paducah. KY
6,000 bushel grain bin.
1972 Buick Centurian,
Partially wooded. $1250 per
automatic, power and air,
Owner also has a
Great Dane puppies. black.
acre. Phone 436-5574.
40,000 miles Local one owner
mobile home and 35
AKC. 8 weeks old Also
45.
Farms For Sale
car. 753-2665
acres,- 20 of which are
Labrador Retriever. female, 6
only
for
months old Paradise Kennels,
tendable,
75
bedroom
acre
3
Commercial
farm with
1978 Cameo power and air,
753-4106
brick, full size basement, 55 red with black interior, good
$29,900. Call today on
Property
tendable acres on Wades Creek, gas mileage $4750 Call 753both these farms.
1 11 year old. female, German
4000 Square feet inPhone Kopperud Healpole barn. Located northern 8200.
Shepherd spayed. excellent
sulated metal building
Calloway county. Call 437-4439 1977 Cutlass, super _clean,
ty 753-1222 your farm
watchdog. needs good country
2 acres located on
/
rrn 11
or after 6 pm, 753-6404
land headquarters in
home. Call 759-1991.
busy highway 4 miles
loaded with extras, 30,000 acCounty.
Calloway
Priced
Murray.
from
.'Homes For Sale
46tual miles 753-1336.
Pair of AKC registered large
below replacement
Airedale Terriers Great with
Four bedroom brick home.
Capri 2000 for sale. ExReal estate for sale Approx- 1107 Poplar 2 extra large 1973 condition mechanically.
60's. Phone
cost children. perfect for a farm
cellent
753open
mostly
acres,
imately 30
Kopperud Realty,
Phone 753-7508 after 5 pm
bedrooms. 2 fireplaces. extra 54,000 miles Call 753-9677.
land_ Near Aurora. New fences. if-KO-fated, lot
1222 for full-time real
70x300 1979 Camero power steering.
Registered American Fskirm.
1 7 mile of road frontage, 3
estate service.
$52,500 Call 753-1362 days,
puppies 492,8615
AM-FM stereo tilt, power, air,
minutes from Kentucky Lake. 436-2859 nights.
low miles S5995. 767-0667
527-1315 or 474-8854
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
Three bedroom brick home after 6 pm
.
This 1E7 story home can be with 1'7 bath, central heat and
209 Mateo Street
Chevrolet
Nova. 2-door,
1975
large
Four
$14,500.
for
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
Closed All Day Wed. 1 bright
air, 2 fireplaces, low utilities,
VS with air, exmiles
41,000
with
located
s
roo
bath
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
on one acre of land east of
southeast of city, has recently Murray. $43,000. Call 436- cellent condition. Call 753Price of
7404.
re-roofed
been
and
painted. 2401.
I HAIRCUT $1.25
PRICE SHAVE 75'
lot
garden
shady
with
Nice
howso cam p145e. mil 151 148
NY
5.5/..1,• NO./
spot Owner leaving town Call
James Green at Spann Realty
Associates 753-7724.
The Ultimate in
Bathroom Decor
Now you can have a bathroom that is
Four FR 78x14 white wall steel belted radials at
not
only beautiful, but durable and
$48.50 plus FET. Four HR 78x14 white wall steel
practical
as well.
belted radials at $49.50 plus FET. Eight CR 78x14
GOOD INVESTMENT
white wall steel belted radials at $37.50 plus FET.
See it at...
Enjoy children and
have a good income
Used tires starting at $5.00.
with this licensed for
26 capacity children
2 Repossessed air conditioners at $125 each. One
by state day care cenrepossessed 12 inch black and white t.v. for $50. One
ter located Ag'Covey
repossessed 8-track tape player, $30. Christmas
Drive. Plus 4-mobile
albums 500 each.
home hookups. Don't
miss this opportunity.
"Quality That %Val Please"'
Call or come by
1
So. 9th
7-37t9

Marble

wilt in
sposal
urnishsolutetment
near
753
tment
II 153
It
n Kates fur1 MS11
. only.
Call

SPECIAL TIRES

Thornton Tile
itt Marble

Goodyear
753-0595

Registered Nurses

121

and
,
ard
cky
vv
iber

Every other Weekend Nursing Audit Unit, Primary
Care, Inservice education providing contact hours,
Personnalized Orientation, Rotating days evening
or night shifts or straight evening or night shift. Full
time or part time openings. COMMUNITY
METHODIST HOSPITAL has positions available
for registered or graduate nurses, on various shifts.
Opportunities available in the following units:
Medical
Surgical
ICU
Phych
Pediatrics
X.
Starting Salary:
Associate Degree $6.02 per hour
BS $6.27 per hour •
Salary commiserate with experience. We have a
progressive employee benefit program including
100% tuition reinbursement.
- For moregthformation ca1.
Deborah Aleiithar
Personnol Dept.
Community Methodist Hospital
•
1305 N. Dm Street
Henderson, Kentecky 42420
502-126-6251
An Elms! Oppertanity Employer M/F/11

WILSON
INSURANCE
& REAL ESTATE
753-3263 ANYIJII
02 N. 126
This makes house sense!!! For
the active family who wants a
really' functional home, here's
an opportunity...3 bedroom, 2
baths, fully equipped kitchen A good place to raise a
family. Let us show you this
home today_ Call 1492...Offered by Century 21 Loretta
Jobs Realtors.
Want a new luxury home close
to low'n with central heat and
air and plenty of outside
storage? Also a new 30x40 3
bay shop building with a new 5
hp air compressor, wood stove.
and half bath. All on 23 acres
of land Only $35.000. To see
ore! 4:11;r:- --C.fosa... at Spay
Aikiciates.-753:7i2e.
Ainley Auction
Realty Sales
COI MACH 11110111'

thmeer lit•411,
‘ppr,o1,rr
l'h .401 ,474-2'111: 479 5;11
South Fulton "I ,-nn

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
OCTOBER 28,2-4 P.M.
2012 COLLEGE FARM ROAD

•
You will oh! and ah! when you see the
large rooms in this one owner home. Four
bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful kitchen, sunny family room with fireplace. large formal living room with beautiful custom
made drapes. Lot is 115x315. This house
has quality throughout upper 70's See you
Sunday!

1951 Chevrolet 4-door 210 6
cylinder straight shift excellent tires, good motor Call
753-6429 after 5 pm
1971 Datsun 200 SX
automatic, AM-FM Call 43)4383 or 437-4292
For sale 1973 Maverick. 302
V8, power and air $1000 7676356
1971 Ford LTD 351 engine 2
barrell $475 Call 753-9710
For sale 1978 Grand Prix
12,000 miles excellent condition Call 753-2565
1975 Grand Prix, excellent
condition, all extras, must sell
Take over payments. 753-9906
1977 Grand Prix 11. AM-FM
stereotape. 60-40 power seat
electric windows locks and
trunk, air shocks, new radial
tires. $4150 Business. 7534703. home 759-1274.
1978 LT Camaro Take over
payments. Call 753-4037 after
5 pm.
1978 Monte Carlo Landau.
power steering and brakes. air.
AM-FM. CB radio, low mileage.
excellent condition, one owner.
642-5027 mornings
us
1979 NAZIS RX-1 Silver with black inferior, 5
speed,
AM/FM stereo. 7,000
miles. Sharp. Call after 6 p.m. 753-1613.
1976 Malibu Classic. 41,000
miles, excellent condition.
759-1894.
1976 Monte Carlo, 38,000
miles. Call' after 5 pm.. 7539678.
1979 Mazda GLC White, 4speed. 3900 miles, radio.
heater. air, excellent condition.
Must sell. $4850. Call 7538600 after 4 pm.
1978 Pinto. power steering.
brakes, air, sun roof, tape
strap, tape deck, 12.000 miles.
Call 436-2573.
1965 1-Bird, good engine.
transmission and interior.
Rough body. 1968 T-Bird. runs
good. 1957 Cadillac Coupe
Deville, all power. interior and
body like new, very low miles,
this car is ready for show,
needs no work, can drive
three
All
anywhere.
automobiles. $5250. Cadillac
alone worth more. Butch
Nelms, Wingo, 376-5237, 8 am
tit 10 am or after 7 pm. .
1977 728 Camaro. white with
brown trim. tilt. AM-FM 8 track
tape. 435-4373.

50. Used Trucks

•

1972 Chevy pickup, 58,000
miles, real good truck. 1973
Harley Davidson Sprint. needs
work. 436-5549.
1975 Chevrolet Custom 10
pickup with utility bed, excellent condition. Call 7537733 after. 6 pm
1979 Chevrolet 4 wheel drive
pickup with 12,000 miles. Call
after 5 pm, 753-9678
1973 Chevrolet pickup,
automatic and power. good
condition, $1375 1973 Ford
pickup, short wide bed. no
rust, standard transmission
$1095. Call 489-2595.
1973 Chevrolet El Camino,
25,000 -miles, automatic.
power and air, local one owner.
Call 753-2665
1974 Dodge 4 wheel drive. 360
cubic inch motor Call 4928621.
1955 Dodge Motor in good
condition, body fair condition_
435-4277.
1978 Ford truck, 33.000 miles.
$2900. 753-5031
1973 Ford Explorer pickup.
automatic with air $1450 Also
a 1974 Cougar. $950 Call 1354-6217
1965 Ford, six cylinder, good
condition. 759-1894
1973 Internatanoi Travel all
model 1010 8 cylinder, air
conditioned. radio. heater. fairly good condition. clean. Anxious to sell $1600 Call 7536500 or 753-8050
1972 Two-ton Chevrolet truck.
427 motor. 5-speed. 2-speed
axle, good tires. air. brakes,
power steering, 16 ft grain
bed, 23,000 lb rear axle. 9000
lb front axle, new 22 ton double cylinder hoist Call 7536626 or 753-5198
Two panel trucks. Ford and
Dodge.,good shape. Inquire at
Boone Cleaners, 605 Main

51. CltmpErs
1973 VW Campmobile,
pop-up top, sink,
refrigerator, water
tank, sleeps three
adults. Excellent gas
e e. Call 492-8430.

53. Services Offered

51. Campers

53. Services Offered

Complete winterizing and
repair on all brands Winter
storage available
Hitches
parts and accessories White s
Camper Sales Highway 94
East, Murray. KY 753-0605
Overhead camper for long
wheel base truck in good condition $600- Call 492-8515
1978 Popup camper like new
Great for deer hunters Has ice
box. gas stove and furnace Call
44-8866 after 4 during week
anTime on weekends

Carpentry service Whatever
your needs old or new quality
work Call 753-0565
Guttering by Sears Sears continous gutters installed per
your specifications Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates
Herndon's portable welding
service. Route 6 Box 154 Murray. Kentucky 751-9507

See the great new Prowlers for
Camper
1980
Arrowhead
Sales. Inc . Highway 80 East
Mayfield KY 247-8187
Topper for short bed pickup.
like new, $125. 436-5414

52. Boats and Motors
Bass boat. 1979 Procraft 1700
40 hp Mercury motor Completely rigged 753-8992 after
5 pm

HOUSEBOATS
(502)
436-5483
For sale: 26 ft. Chris-Craft
cruiser, good condition, Paris
Landing Marina, $3500 (901'i
784-6490.

53. Services Offered

Licinsed Electrician and gas installation. heating installation
and repairs Call 753-7203
Plumbing or electrical repair
on well pumps water heaters
ranges Also dishwashers installed lames Burkeen 4742257
Save time and money call us
first Millstone Development
Have your driveways white rock- Corp We move the earth for
ed before bad weather Free your excovating needs Septic
estimates Clifford Garrison tanks ponds. and lakes
Backhoe dozer and pan work
753-5429 after 4 pm
Gravel and fill dirt hauled Call
Insulation blown in by Sears
492-8258.
save on these high heating and
cooling bills Call Sears. 753- Tractor work breaking disking,
bohhogging blade work Call
2310. for free estimates
753-7400 from 8 tit 5. after 5,
Licensed electrician- Prompt
753-2632
efficient service, reasonable
rates. Call Ernest White, 753- Wet basement? We make wet
basements dry, work complete0605
ly guarenteed Call or write
Morgan Construction Co.,
Built up roofingRoute 2, Box 409A, Paducah,
Commercial, inKY 42001, or call day or night,
and
dustrial,
1-442-7026.
residential, with
Will do hauling of any kind, city
25 years in roofing
or county Call 492-8704
industry. Spec's
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime, also have any type
and
written
of brown or white Pea gravel
estimates made
Call Roger Hudson. 753-6763
at no extra cost.
or 753-4545.
Call Roof ConWill haul driveway gravel, dirt,
structors & Consand Also do backhoe and
sultants, Inc.
loader work. Phone 753-4545
or 753-6763.
247-6248,
(502)
Will cleaa home or office. 759Steve
Klapp
4808
formerly of Klapp

ALL TYPES home remodeling
56. Free Column
Roofing.
and maintenance. References.
•
Free, gray female kitten, 7
work. Free
Guarenteed
Mobile
Home anchors weeks old, hoirse broken. 753estimates. Call 753-8948.
Aluminum and fiberglass 3994. evenings!
Byers Brothers & Son-General underpinning. white, beige.
home remodeling, framing. and brown Roofs sealed Also Freer Small brown and black
aluminum siding, gutters. and patio awnings. open or screen- mixed female dog. Moved and
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1- ed in. with or without windows. forced to give up Call 7530714.
362-4895.
Also carports, single and douCarpet cleaning, at reasonable ble sizes. lack Glover, 753- One year old female, part Boxer. 753-3994, evenings.
rates. Prompt and efficient ser- 1873 after 6 pm.
vice_ Cuitom Carpet Care. 489- Need yard raked? Leaves bagg- One large, male Tiger cat: also
2774.
female gray kitten 753-1845
ed? Call 753-6932
Chimneys and stoves cleaned.
Be ready for winter. Call Magic
Spring House Cleaning
Hat 759-4878.
Special
free
cleaning,
Carpet
Walls, windows,floors and carpets. Free estimates.
estimates. satisfied references. Insured and experienced. Call day or night:
Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean759-1176
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
753-5827.
Carpet and vinyl installed. Work
Enjoy Mother Nature in all her glory and have
guarenteed. 7 years experience
your hideaway for years to come.
in this area. Call Bob Mills at
489-2480.
In Anderson Shores,just off the water.
Concrete and block work. Block
driveways.
garages. basements,
Sparkling 2 bedroom cabin. View the waterfrom
walks. patios. steps, free
the screened porch. Short, easy walk to water.
estimates. 753-5476.
$21,500 and looking for an offer.
Do You need stumps removed
from your yard or land cleared
Two bedroom with basement, same location.
of stumps? We can remove
Easily converted to permanent home. $21,500
stumps up to 24' b aw ie
and looking for an offer.
ground, leaving attflt saw L
and chips. Call for free
New incord area. Just around the corner is the
estimate. Steve Shaw 153and a marina. 2 or 3 bedrooms... Fireplace
lake
9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343.
in living room. A perfect hideaway and full view
For your chain link fencing
of the lake in Winter. Garage. Acre lot.
needs. contact Montgomery
Drastically Reduced to r2o,000.
Ward. Free estimates. 7531966.
Fence Sales at Sears now. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates for your needs.
For your home alterations,
repair, and remodeling, also
new homes and commercial.
call 753-6123.
Located on Hwy.68 in Aurora
502-354-8871
CARTER STUDIO
Write: Rte. 1, Box 461, Aurora, Ky. 42048
After Hours:
WEDDINGS &
Brenda 354-6900
Bob 354-8531
PORTRAITS
Janis 354-8205
Jean 362-4855
Ruth 354-8538
Dick 354-6344
753-8298

RUTH

YAN
EALTOR

ANNUAL FARM BUREAU
FLORIDA CITRUS
FRUIT PROGRAM
ORDER FORM
Will be delivered to County Farm Bureau Office Week of Dec. 10 or Dec. 17
Please enter our order for:
PRICE AMOUNT
NO. ITEM .
_ Bx. Navel Oranges, 4/5 Bu
$5.00
at
_ _ Bx. Pink Seedless Grapefruit,4/5 Bu
at' $7.25
Bx. Orlando Tangelos,4/5 Bu
UAW
at
_ Case *HiDensity Frozen Orange Juice, 24 12-0z. Cans
at $24.50
_,Case •HiDensity Frozen Grapefruit Juice, 24 12-0z. Cans . at $17.50
$9.75
at
_Case *Lemonade Concentrate,24 12-0z. Cans
at $110.00
_ Case Pecans,24 one-pound Bags
Case Southern Fried Peanuts(6 Cans per Case)
at $23.00
Case Southern Fried Peanuts(24 Cans per Case)
at $37.00
Case Southern Fried Skinless Peanuts(24 Cans per Case) at $40.00
TOTAL:
Name
Telephone No
Street Address
Signed

TO.TTIT
-

.
•May be Mutat wftle

eons of mtge.

•

Zip Code.
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Rev. Farless Will
Be Guest Speaker,
Christian Church
Guest speaker at the 10:45
a.ni. services on Sunday, Oct.
M, at the First Christian
Church will be the Rev.
Robert Farless, associate
minister of the First United
Methodist Church. His subject
will be "Candidate Or
Baggage Man?" with scripture from I Samuel 10:22 and
Hebrews 12:1-3.
Margaret Porter will direct
the choir as they sing the
anthem, "Praise To The
Lord," with Maxine Clark as
organists Doug Crafton and
billy Smith on trombones, and
Matt Burke and Ben Moore on
trumpets.
Assisting in the services will
be Pon McCord, Del Fleming,
John 0. Pasco, Sr., Jim
Clopton, Mike Holton, Robert
Hopkins, Don McCord, Lenvel
Yates, Buffy Greer,Stephanie
Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Waddell. and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wainscott.
• The flowers on the communion table will be in
memory of B. D. Hall by his
family.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m., Youth groups will meet
at 5:30 p.m.. and Lay
Academy Classes will meet at
5:30 p.m.,all on Sunday.
Church visitors for the week
will be Maurine Loftin and
Sarah Van Meter.

Masses Scheduled
At Catholic Church
Masses will be held at 6:30
'p.m. today and at 8 and 11
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Sunday,
Oct. 28, at St. Leo's Catilblic
Church with the pastor, the
Rev. Martin Mattingly, to
speak on-the subject, From
Darkness Into Light" with
scripture from Mark 10:46-52.
Church. School Classes for
pre-school through adults will
be at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday.
Weekday masses will be
Monday at 6:15 a.m., Tuesday
at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday and
Thursday at 6:30 p.m., and
Friday at 9a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
The Women's Guild will
sponsor a Box Social on
Thursday, Nov. 1, at 7:30 p.m.
following the Holy Day Mass
in Gleason Hall.

Assembly Of God
Tollear The Pastor
The First Assembly of God,
located at South 16th Street
and Glendale Road, will hear
the pastor, the Rev. Darrell
Ramsey,speak on the subject,
"The -New Covenant," at the
11 a.m. worship services on
Sunday,Oct. 28.
church
is
Children's
available for the young.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. Sunday with the study
topic to be "When The Family
Fails."
The church extends a
special invitation to the
Murray State homecoming
, other
Alumni
and
homecoming visitors to attend
the services at the church,
said the Rev. Ramsey.

Youth Services Are
Planned, St. John's
Youth Day will be observed
at services on Sunday, Oct. 28,
at the St. John's Baptist
Church, located at Spruce and
L. P.Miller Street, Murray.
The Rev. Tommy Osby of
the. Western Oak Grove
Church will speak at '3 p.m.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m. and worship at 11 a.m.
Carlton Burnphis, youth
president, said the youth will
have a part in all the services
on Sunday. The Rev. C. E.
Timberlake is church pastor

South

Korean President Killed In Shooting Brawl

Et) TERRY ANDERSON
He immediately declared
Associated Press Writer
martial law and placed the
SEOUL, South Kore.a I AP) armed forces on alert "to
- President Park Chung-hee, guard against any North
ho ruled South Korea with an Korean moves" during a
iron fist for more than 18 possible leadership crisis.
years, was slain by the chief of
"This is the time for all 37
Central million iSouth) Korean people
nation's
the
Intelligence Agency in a to stay calm and do their best
shooting brawl at KCIA to preserve the country for our
headquarters. the governmerit sorvival," Choi said in an
said today. It said his death emotional nation-wide radio
was an accident.
Prime Minister Choi Kyuhah was named acting
president at an emergency
Cabinet meeting four hours
Sermon topics by John Dale
after Park /lied Friday night.
on Sunday. Oct. 28, at the
Seventh and Poplar Church.of
Christ will be "He That
Winneth Souls Is Wise" with
scripture from Daniel 12:3 at
"The Anatomy of Temp- 8:30 and 10:40 a.m. and •'What
tation" will. be the subject of Lack We Yet" with
scripture
the sermon by the Rev. R. E. from Matthew 19:16-22 at 6
Rabatin, pastor of the First p.m.
Presbyterian Church, at the
Assisting in the services will
10:45 a.m. worship services on be Jerry ainley, Jerry Bolls,
Sunday,Oct. 28, at the church. Keith Boyle, John C. Steele.
The Choir, directed by Gary Rowland, Randy Wright,
Kathy Grisham with Beth Adrian Cloys, Paul Ragsdale,
Braboy as organist will sing Ottis Valentine,Gene Roberts.
the anthem. "Thy Will ps Gene
McDougal, Greg
Done."
Garland, Gene Roberts, Bob
Church School for all ages La Mastus, David Castleman.
will be at 9:30 a.m. Sunday. Stan Simmons, and Jamie
Tht discussion topic for adult Potts.
class will be -The Great
Teen nursery helper will be
Energy Debate."
Peggy Sales and special class
Activities for the week in- helper
will be Karen
clude a brief congregational Carraway, Randy Wright
and
meeting after worship Sunda) -Webb Caldwell will
serve on
morning; a. Bread Workshop the extension
department.
for the Women, with each to
Bible study will be held at
aluminum
-bring
pie and cake 9:45 a.m.Sunday.
pans if at all possible after
Sunday morning worship:
Congregational Care Committee at 3:30, • p.m. and
Bazaar Workshop to make
decorative mushrooms at 7
p.m., both on Nov. 1. For information about the Bazaar •-"God's Plan of Salvation
Workshop, persons may For Everyone" with scripture
from John 3:16 will be the
contact Bette K. Taylor.
subject of the sermon by the
Rev. Dr. Jerrel White at the
10:50 a.m.services on Sunday,
Oct. 28, at the Memorial
Baptist Church.
The Children's sermon will
precede the worship hour.
The Rev. Frank Bratt will
Milton Gresham, minister of
speak on the subject, "Where music, will direct the choir
There Is No Vision, The and the ladies chorus in
People Perish "at the 11 a.m.. special music with Margaret
worship services on Sunday, Wilkins as organist . and
Oct. 28, at the Hazel United Sharon Owens as pianist at the
Methodist Cluirch.
morning service. Ralph
Serving as acolytes will be Bogard will serve as deacon of
Cindy Edwards and Valerie the week.
Th, ordinance of baptism
Jones. J. W. Jones is song
leader and Toiii Jones is will be observed at the
evening hour with Dr. White
organist.
Sunday School will be at 10 as speaker and Sharon Owens
a.m. with Carman Parks as presenting special music.
superintendent. The Youth
Sunday School with Don
will meet at 5:45 p.m. at the Rogers as director will be at
9:40 a.m.., and Church
church.
Rex Allbritten of the Training with Kerry LetPuryear United Methodist terman as director will be at 6
Church will speak at the 7 p.m. p.m.
Volunteer nursery workers
service with special music to
be by the choir from the will be Winnie Gould, Gayle
Adams,and Angel Adams.
Puryear Church.
A fellowship hour will follow
the evening service.
The public is invited to
attend all services at the
church,a spokesman said.
Bruce Logue will speak on
"Christian Responsibility and
Civil Matters:_with scripture
from Romans 13:1-7 at 10:30
a.m. and on "Exceptional
The Rev. Dr. Walter People" with scripture from I
Mischke, Jr., pastor of the Cor. 8:9-13 and I Thess.5:14 at
First United Methodist 6 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 28, at
Church, will speak at the 8:45 the University Church of
*
Ind 10:50 a.m. worship ser- Christ.
Assisting in the services will
vices on Sunday,Oct. 28, at the
be Ernie Bailey, Wayne'
church..
Kelley. Hinman will sing a Williams, Larry Dunn,
solo, "Stranger of Galilee," at- - Murrell Goheen, Roland
both services. The Chancel Goodgion, -Charles- - -Stark,
Choir, directed by Paul Finis Griffith, Cecil Like, Ogie
Shahan with Bea Farrell as Grenfield, Wade Thompson,
organist, will sing the anthem, Hoyt Like, Steve Welter,
"Psalm 150," at the later Harold Arnett,Kyle Wall, and
Jack Wilson.
service.
Nursery supervisors will be
Dr. Alice Koenecke will
bring a steWardship message Lillian Dunn, Pansy Ford,
Debbie Wilson, Amy Doran,
at the services at 10:50 a.m.
Church School will be at 9:45 and Jennifer Williams.
Bible study will be at 9:30
a.m. on Sunday.
a.m.Sunday

Sermons Listed For
John Dale, Sunday

broadcast this morning. Choi,
a 60-sear-old former diplomat.
is regarded as an administrator without a political
base.
The Carter Administration
ordered an alert for the 38,000
U.S. troops stationed in South
Korea, and in a clear warning
to Communist North Korea
said it "wiltreact strongly ...
to an external attempt to
exploit the situation."
North Korea reported
Park's death without further
comment. The Soviet news
media gave it only brief
coverage, and the Chinese had

no immediate comment.
In Washington, Carter
administration officials
pm ate!) said , they doubted
the killing was accidental and
said they had been told by
South Korea u government
sources there was growing
dissatisfaction with the Park
regime.
South Korean authorities
said they were questioning
K CI A chief Kim Jae-kyu. The
government said he killed the
62-yearold Park during an
a r iniient with the president's
cluef bodyguard, Cha Chirho'. Cha and Jour other

Presbyterians Will
Hear Rev. Rabatin

security guards died in the
gunfire,the government said.
Seoul's Dong-a Radio quoted
'unidentified sources as sayitig
Park was shot twice - once in
the back of the head and once
through the chest fronffront to
back.

The Grace Baptist Church,
617 South Ninth Street,
Murray, will hear a Temperance League speaker at
10;45 a.m. and the pastor, the
Rev. R. J. Burpoe,at 5:30p.m.
on Sunday,Oct. 28.
Directing the music will be
Leland Peeler with Dwane
Jones as organist and Anita
Underhill as pianist.
Sunday School with Dan
Four door, silver, silver vinyl roof, blue interior,
loaded,extra nice, approximately 22,000 miles.
Billington as superintendent
will be 20:45 a.m.'
Nursery workers will be
Workman,. Marie
Gale
Keep
That
Great
GM
GOA QUAUT r
Feeling
i
Dean, Downey, and
Outland,
RAMC* PARTS I
Sylvia Rickman. For bus
With Genuine GM Ports
ODIUM.MOTORS PRIM orveaos
information call Mrs. Verba
Ray at 753-7200.
Persons are asked to note
753-2617
641 South
the time change in the evening
to 5:30 p.m. and the
=Its
, cervices
Wednesday services to 7 p:m.

"The radio said Park and Cha
were shot inside the dining
room at KCIA headquarters,
just 500 yards from the Blue
House, the president's official
residence. Other bodyguards
were shot as they tried to
enter the room where Park
was hit, Dong-a reported.
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RICE BREAKER
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:Foam
:Cups::

1 51-Pack .Foam Cups
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Our Reg. 13.96-15.96
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3/$7‘"
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•

Misses' classic cardigan style updated to
create an overall look of fashion. Designs
include shawl collors, wraps, button
fronts, short and longer lengths,'tunnel,
belts. hoods and more. Acrykc in colors.
tweeds, patterns, heathers.

2/$50°

Carpet Remnants
Excellent choice of fabrics
colors and styles
I= NM IND Ell NEI OM NE EN NM

dien.alitts

ROSE MILK --LOTION

BUY OF THE DAY

Men's
Jeans

NOP
S.

Polyester cotton
Solid colors In
trim or mature cut.

;.°

BUY OF THE DAY

WM
N •4
-."•%--

Unlit

BUY OF THE DAY

r—ri)

Special Savings

Enfamil
Concentrate
Liquid

Milk '
1441:

With or Without Iron

Rose Milk.' skin care cream
with applicator. 18 ft. 01.

(RO
S
S;

1 Case

$11°° Per Case

24 Cans Per Case
While 250 Cases Last

BUY OF THE DAY

BUY OF THE DAY

BUY OF THE DAY

Each
Pont

Reprint Special

Our
1 38

,

Spray Disinfectant

Borderless, silk-textured.Fro
Kodak' or Focal' negatives.
um No

Helps eliminate odors, mold
and mildew 13-or

mitao

'Newt

NI IN NMI NO

Window Cover is
3x6' by 1' 2 Mil.
Door Cover is
357' by 4 Mil,

IMO INN INN ROO

Soft Brushed
'Booties'
Pamper your feet with
these Orlon acrylic
stretch nylon booties
iisses sizes 9-11
Pont Rog TM

Box

Storm Cover Kits

Fabric Softener

Polyethylene
t2t with
framing strips ann tacks

9x11 - sheets to toss in the
dryer. Box of 20.

2 Wiper Blades ra.ZPUMP

Attractive
Table Covers

1978 Oldsmobile Regency
Price...UnbelieyableIN

•
•
•
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Methodist Church
Services Planned

Services Planned
At Grace Church
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Bruce Logue Will
Speak Here Sunday

alb' maim JEW,•41111:= mem millor
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OPEN DAILY 9-9 SUNDAY 12-6

Memorial Church To
Hear Dr. White At
Sunday Services

Hazel Methodists
To Hear Pastor &
Rex Allbritten

,••••••• 461"Nce
•
DOUILE FEATURE
•

1297
'788 ,

Hand Spotlight
200,000 candlepow,er hand
spotlight Save 'rt' K. mart •

Wipe-clean vinyl with
flannel backing Solid
colors or
prints
52x70' or 60' round

2.$3

Sale Price
Your Choice

Blades or Refills
For most U.S cars.
Washer Pump"

6.33
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